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The Eastern

If s spring, so
get off your
couch and get
outside.
Kentucky offers
a variety of
beautiful
*
outdoor places
to visit./Bl

Kustra may leave positiofi early
Bv PEN* UCKETT
Editor

President Robert Kustra may
leave office before his original departure date of June 2002.
Kustra announced Feb. 14 he
would leave in 2002 when his contract expired. But earlier this week
he said that date might be pushed
up due to several opportunities that
have become available to him.
. "If I want to take advantage of
this opportunity, I had better do it
sooner than later." Kustra said.
"These folks do put deadlines on

their invitations to join."
Kustra would not say who has
approached him, but he said he has
had offers both in and out of the
state and both in higher education
and other fields.
"It's hard to identify accurately in
one sentence and still respect the
confidentiality of the people I'm
working with." Kustra said.
Kustra said he wanted to wait and
see how things work out in the next
few weeks before he will say anything. Kustra did say he would be
able to let the Board of Regents
know within a few weeks what his

plans were.
As late as April 10, Kustra said in
a phone interview that he was not
planning on leaving early. But late
last week, he told Board Chair Fred
Rice he would probably leave before
his contract was up with the university.
Kustra said he told Rice he might
leave before the Board's special
called meeting to discuss hiring a
consultant to help with the presidential search. Kustra did not notify the
rest of the Regents.
"I thought I would leave that up
to the chair." Kustra said. That is

the chair's responsibility."
Rice said Tuesday he felt no need
to notify the other regents because
nothing was cea^in. *
"I didn't tmnk it was material
until (Kustra) had a date set," Rice
said.
Kustra said he doesn't know how
leaving early will affect his contract
but said that would be something to
be decided by the Board and his
attorney.
Rice said the Board will discuss
what will happen with Kustra's contract when something has been finalSee KUSTRA, A7

PrOQTWB IB© phOlO
President Robert Kustra announced his resignation Feb. 14.
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Missing- student
contacts relatives
BY ROWCA BHAHPCNBUBG
Assistant news editor

The Eastern student that has been
missing since March 8 has been located.
The Kentucky State Police sent out a
press release Tuesday concerning the
whereabouts of Naomi Ruth Gabbard.
. The statement said that the Gabbard
family had been contacted by Gabbard
via telephone. Gabbard's daughter said
Tuesday she was in Tennessee.
According to the press release,
Gabbard told her family that she was in
good health and was OK
'
Gabbard, 41, of Berea, is a nontradi(ional nursing student at Eastern and was
reported missing by her sister, Wanda
Murphy, March 8.
f
Gabbard was on her way to a night
class when she disappeared. The
Kentucky State Police recovered her
vehicle in the Lancaster Lot March 24.
Upon uncovering the vehicle, it was
noticed that her keys were left in the
vehicle and her schoolbooks were still
inside. There was also a small speck of
blood found on a window, according to a
press release from the Kentucky State
Police April 4*
Gabbard's daughter, Elizabeth Jackson,
said that her mother contacted her at

Gabbard is
still considered
missing.

4:30 p.m. Monday and
that it was the first time
she had personally
talked to her mother
since her disappearance.
"She used to call and
only talk to the
machine, but now she's
talking to us," Jackson
said.
Jackson said she went
to Chattanooga, Tenn.
Monday night to look
for her mother, but had

ARAMARK presented this diagram of what the top floor of the cafeteria will
look like ARAMARK's design solutions department provided the drawing.

no hick.
Jackson said as sqon she asks her
mother if she wants to come home, she
say*. "I gotta go, I gotta go." and hangs
up the phone. According to Jackson,
Gabbard said that.her returning home
would depend on Cecil, her husband.
Jackson said that the two seemed to have
a happy marriage.
#
Jackson voiced her frustrations
Tuesday about how the case is being handled. She said that public safety told her
that the security cameras in Lancaster
Lot were not working that day: however,
when asked by The Progress, a public
See MISSING, A6

Board plan, budget
top regents' agenda
in faculty positions.
The 25-position cut is due to a steady
decrease in enrollment. Last year,
Eastern's Board of Regents will meet Eastern overestimated the number of stuSaturday to pass the university's 2001- dents who would enroll in classes by 165
2002 budget The budget calls for a 3 percent salary increase, a 25-position faculty full-time equivalent students.
"I don't know of any major thing in
cut and measures for the university to
this budget that will be
account for its decline
controversial," said
in enrollment
Board Chair Fred Rice.
Regents were preBoard m—ting
Rice said in the past
sented with a "working
the budget was consid2 p.m. Saturday
budget" earlier in the
ered balanced because
semester for the first
: Powell Building
there was enough
time ever. Regents also
money in the fund balreceived a copy of the
ance to account for any
final proposed budget
downfalls. The universiearlier this week that will be voted on
ty has experienced a dramatic decrease in
Saturday.
The SI24 million working budget calls the fund balance in the past three years,
for a 3 percent salary increase for all employ- but the budget will still be balanced.
Regents also will hear proposals for a
es hired after Feb. 2. Half will be based on
mandatory board plan, housing improvemerit and the other half on cost of living.
To address staff inequities, the work- ments and health insurance.
The Board will convene at 9 a.m.
ing budget shows a $150,000 allocation as
a result of the Buck Study, which is still Saturday followed by committee meetings.
in progress. Another $50,000 equity pool The regular meeting will begin at 2 p.m. in
is going to be used to address inequities Jaggers Room of the Powell Building.
BY DCMA TACKETT

Editor
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■ Pre-Final Examination Week begins
Monday.
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Photos by Jamie Gaddis/Progrtii
Jessica Narramore, left, an 18-year-old freshman from Jenkins, and Courtney Ball, an 18-year-old freshman nursing major from
McCreary County, have lunch in the top floor of Powell Cafeteria.The board plan will help pay for renovations to the cafeteria.

BY SARAH HEANEY

News writer

Next year, returning Eastern students may be greeted by a new Powell
cafeteria, full of healthy foods and plenty
of variety.
But incoming freshman might also
be greeted with an additional $850
added on to their Eastern bill.
ARAMARK unveiled its proposal to
renovate Powell's top floor cafeteria and
require incoming freshman to have a
meal plan at a meeting April 11. Two
dozen students, staff and faculty attended the presentation by Randy Clay, ARAMARK district manager.
Although ARAMARK has not been
profitable for the two years it has been

cafeteria with other stations located in
i>e four comers of the room. These staions will offer a variety of foods like deli
sandwiches. Italian entrees, home-sjyle
plates and Asian and Latin cuisine.
The on-the-spot frod preparation
allows students to aboose the ingredients of their food and eat healthier. Less
wasted food also reduces costs.
The New Cafeteria
The University of Florida and
ARAMARK plans to build a cafeteria, Clemson University are the only two
named the Fresh Food Co. that com- ARAMARK schools that have the Fresh
bines a "marketplace concept" with Food Co. At the University of Florida
"exhibition cooking." A promotional cash sales increased 16 percent after the
video about the Fresh Food Co. was new cafeteria opened.
shown to the audience at the presentaDavid Freeland, director of food sertion.
vices at Eastern, said if given the goFood dishes are prepared on-the-spot ahead, construction on the new top floor
in front of the customer. A main food
See fcoOD, A5
station will be placed in the center of the
at Eastern, the company has plans to
begin an ambitious $1.25 million cafeteria renovation. While members of the
Eastern community are eager.to
improve food facilities, many have
expressed misgivings at requiring freshinan to help fund this venture with
mandatory board meal plans.

Mattingly sentenced to five years
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

Eastern student Josh Mattingly was
sentenced to five years in prison April 12
in conjunction with an October drunken
driving accident that killed his fraternity
brother Hal A Vonsick Jr.
Circuit Court Judge Julia Adams, who
sentenced Mattingly, said she took into
account several factors when deciding
the terms of Mattingly's punishment.
Adams said that she routinely looked at
the circumstances of prior conduct, tinchances of reoffending and the possibility
of rehabilitation, among other factors.
"My job is to look at all of those
things." Adams said Monday.
Adams said Mattingly, who had pleaded guilty to charges of second degree
manslaughter and driving under the influence, could be eligible for parole after
five years, 20 percent of his sentence, had
been served.

Adams allowed Mattingly
to finish out his spring
classes after his lawyers
filed a April 6 motion that
included letters from six
of Mattingly s professors
attesting to his attendance and performance
in class this semester.
By placing him on a
school release program. Mattingly will
Adams specified certain be allowed to
hours Mattingly can finish this
attend classes. In addi- semester.
tion, he is allowed 20
minutes transit time.
Adams said that the transit time limit
allowed Mattingly time enough to collect
his belongings and thoughts
In ariditionJMftingly is required lo
attend an <dMfl Deatinent release program at the Nm ■ Guard Armory until
he completes the program's requirements.

Mattingly would probably be lodged in
the Madison County Detention Center.
Adams said, but he could be moved around.
Carolyn Vonsick, Hal Vonsick's mother, said that although she wasn't present
at Mattingly's sentencing, she still considered her feelings about his punishment "on the fence."
But Vonsick said she thought the verdict was fair.
"You know, this is a very difficult thing
for both families," Vonsick said. She said
that she feels that punishment in some
form "had to be there."
"His irresponsible actions haye taken
someone very ■pedal from us," Vonsick
said. She said that she feels for Mattingly
and his family.
*
"But he took away my son," Vonsick said.
She said that she thinks other students can learn from the situation.
"1 would hope that would tell other college students that drinking and driving

don't mix," VdBick said.
Mattingly was driving in the accident
("let. 6 when his car'struck a tractor trailer. Vonsick was-thrown from the car and
pronounced dead at the accident's scene,
at the 88-northbound mile marker on 1-75.
Mattingly's blood alcohol content at
the time of the acdqent was .088.
The two were going to an apartment
so Vonsick could change clothes after an
off-campus fraternity events, according to
the university's investigation of events.
The university determined that the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity and Chi Omega
sorority broke university policy on
"Big/Little" events and placed them on
social probation until the end of the Fall
2001 semester.
In addition, both organizations are
required to present a series of educational programs on risk management, hazing
and alcohol issues.
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Bookstore future unsure, bids cd
BY JOMKVlNtOW
Managing editor

President Robert Kustra
announced last week that book
buy-back will be conducted beginning April 23, but Eastern'* plans
for book buy-back are still
unclear.
Chief Judge William S.
Howard, with the U.S. bankruptcy court in Lexington, will hear
motions at 10 a.m. today from a
group of college bookstores
seeking release from their contracts
with
Wallace's
Bookstores, including Eastern.
Kustra said Tuesday it's difficult to comment on Eastern's
plans for buy-back until the judge
makes a decision.
Kustra's announcement last
week said the university in planning to have a successor Hi
Wallace's very soon; and if a
vendor is not in place immediately following the end nf
Eastern's relationship with
Wallace's, the university will

self-operate the bookstore until
a vendor.is found. . ,"
Kustra said Tuesday a vendor
could be here as early as
Monday if everything works
out. If not. the university will
progress with handling the procedure itself.
Eastern filed a Chapter 11
motion March 26 in the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Lexington,
seeking release from Wallace's
contract if the company could not
fulfill its contract
The motion said Wallace's did
not provide 39 textbook tides, and
the bookstore would need
$500,000 to bring inventory up to
the needed level. Eastern needs
$240,000 for book buy-back,
$500,000 for summer and intersession stock and $1.5 million for
fall stock.
Renovations to the bookstore; -which 'were slated to be
eorrrpl-ete by the end of this
semester, were also halted. The
contractor left the job she and
filed a tien against the property.

Teachers pass
state average
on Praxis exam
BYJAWEVWSOW

Managing editor

Eastern students are making
the grade.
Of the 260 Eastern seniors
who took the PRAXIS exam (a
professional assessment for
beginning teachers). 246 passed.
Eastern's 95 percent pass rate stir
passed the stale average, 94 percent by 1 percent.
Mark Wasicsko, dean of the
College of Education, said the
PRAXIS is a .series of. tests that
measures basic content level
understanding for those wanting
to be teachers. However.
Wasicsko said the test doesn't
really measure whether or not the
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person will be a good teacher, but
the -CofleRe-Df-Erhicattorr is looking for ways, fomeasure the three
necessary things needed to
become an. effective teacher:
knowledge of material, skills, and
attitudes. " . .
. Wasicsko said the results of this
exam demonstrate Eastern's education students' knowledge of their
content area.
"I think that's important,"
Wasicsko said. "I>oes it guarantee
they'll be good teachers... no."
.The University of Kentucky
had a 96 percent pass rate, which
Wasicsko said statistically shows
that students at Eastern do as well
as students at UK.
"It shows they (students) work
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Robin Stamper works in Eastern's bookstore. Eastern's plan for book
buy-back is still unclear. A vendor could be in place by Monday.

Until the renovations are complete, the university cannot
obtain a certificate of occupancy, limiting the number of individuals who can be in the facili-

ty at one time to 49 or less.
Wallace's Bookstores, Inc.,
Eastern's bookstore provider,
and Wallace's Book Co. asked
Howard at a hearing in

hard and speaks really well of our
students and faculty," Wasicsko
said.
According to a Lexington
Herald-Leader report April 12,
Kentucky State University had the
worst pass rate in the state at 58
percent. Scores ranged from 58
percent at KSU to 100 percent at
Bescia University, Centre
College. Transylvania University
and Pikeville College, according
to the report.
Wasicsko said the exam is
taken three or four times a year,
and results are compiled annually.
Wasicsko said the College of
Education is investigating ways to
help students better prepare for
the exam, because many students
have difficulty taking tests, but
students should make sure they
learn the content in their courses
in preparation for the exam.
Margaret Phelps, a middlegrade education major from
Richmond, has already taken the
exam and thinks it helps prepare
teachers for their future careers.
This was the most difficult test
for me, but it does prepare you,"
Phelps said. "If you're not prepared, you won't pass. If s not a test
where you can just walk in and

pass.
Phelps said she studied the
content areas thoroughly before
she took the test
"I like the way the test is
designed. It gives vou a variety of
ways to answer, because everyone has a strongness and a weakness." Phelps said.
Phelps said there are books
available to assist students in
studying for the exam and she
recommends tliein.
"The practice books include
phone numbers to call for help
and more information if you
need it," Phelps said. "The books
are self-explanatory, and the
sample questions are realistic —
the way the test is designed."
In 1998, Congress passed
Title II of the Higher Education
Act to address public concerns
over the quality of teacher preparation programs nationwide.
Institutions are now required
to report the pass rate of students who complete the exam,
the number of students in the
Srogram, the average number of
ours in practice teaching, the
faculty to student ratio in practice teaching and if the teacher
education unit is approved by
the state and whether the state
has designated it as low performing. Title II also authorizes
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>thei' Kentucky woman who needs

tJhtale role model very much like your own mother.
For your donation of SIO or more lo GO Women Inc., your mocha (or morlicr figure)
will receive a Mother's, Day card thai declares yuoi appreciation for the wonderful example she let for you. Well tell your mom ihal yptt hire given a donaiion on her behalf in
CO Women, an organization thai provide (tuple tote models and mentors for women
who need them in Central and Eastern Kentucky. Your mother's name will also appeal on
ihe CO Women wvbmt on our CO Mom! page at WWW.gowotTlwnlcy.org
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Covington April 10 to allow the
companies to be auctioned. The
companies said they would not
be able to conduct a buy-back at
the end of the semester and
could not stock the shelves for
summer.
Bids to purchase the companies were due by noon Monday.
If an acceptable bid was not presented, an auction would have
been held in Cincinnati yesterday.
However, according to a
Lexington Herald-Leader report
yesterday, the auction was called
off. A representative from
Wallace's said the situation would
be handled through the bids that
were received Monday, according
to the report.
The report further said that
"individual bidders will be contacted by the Cincinnati-based law
frim of Dinsmore & Shohl. which
conducted the fast-track sale after
Howard approved it following a
hearing April 10."
Attorneys from Follett

College- StM L Corp. and
Bames & Noble Bookstores IncZ
claim to be potential buyers.
The results of the bidding arc
slated to be*4>r«s*»ted
•r«shated to
Howard at aV
Lexington today,
the report.
Eastern accepted
of 2000 from BarneyapA Nobk.
Follett
and jM 4brask«
Books/Univtt-rsjflJ Ceasing.
which operates UflMHy Book
and Supply.
The Board of Regents made
the decision to privatize
Eastern's
bookstore
to!
Wallace's at its meeting in May
of 2000.
Former Gov. Wallace G;
Wilkinson was asked by nine
creditors to file Chapter 7 bankruptcy Feb. 5. The case was con^
verted to Chapter 11 Feb. 8.
Wallace's Bookstores, Inc. and.
Wallace's Book Co. followed,
Wilkinson into bankruptcy Feb.
28.

Praxis Exam • part of teacher
education certification program

Of the 260 EKU seniors who took
the Praxis exam between
the summer of "99 and
spring of '00,246 passed.

4
4

Eastern's 95%
pass rate
surpassed
the state average,
which was 94%.
Of the 11,000 undergraduate
students enrolled at EKU
in the spring of '99, approximately
15% were enroled in some stage
of the teacher education program

Eun-Young You/Progress

new federal grant programs to
improve the recruitment, preparations and support of new
teachers.

The PRAXIS results were:
released statewide by the
Kentucky Education Professional
Standards Board April 9.
!

ARE YOU LOOKING
TO GET A SUMMER
JOB BUT DONT
WANT TO MISS A
DAY AT THE POOL?

iimr for Mothrt'i Day.

film ihuftm ni **;/ iyAfril Kd> vtih
ynr nmlributttu tjm It** SIO it:

GO Women Inc. 3001 Wavecrest Way
Lexington KY 40509
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The Student Success Institute would like to say

"Thank You"
to the P.L.U.S. Mentors and Mentees.
The P.L.U.S. Mentoring Program could not be a success without you!!
All participant^ in the P.L.U.S. Mentoring Program are
invited to a reception in honor of their participation.

Where: Faculty Dining Room in the Powell Bldg.
When: Tuesday, April 24
Time: 11:30-1:30

Drop by anytime between 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Visit The Eastern Progress online at www.progress.eku.edu.

EKU Admissions Office
has four telecounseling positions available during
the summer.

Monday - Thursday
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Additional hours may
be available
For more information, please
contact Krystal at 622^1557
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SGA leaders keep 'busy' outside office
BY JP—PER Booms
Newsedtlor

!

Jamie GadAs/Progress

Mtok Bertram and Kara Tatum wore elected as president and vice president of SGA last week. Both are involved in activities outside of SGA.

Nick Bertram and Kara Tatum
don't remember the first time
they met But they do remember
that they started working together on Student Government during
the 1999 spring semester, and
that they've accomplished a lot
since they were first elected.
Bertram, who was elected
Student Senate president last
week, said that he got involved
with Senate when he became
friends with Senate President
Ritchie Rednour. who will leave
office at the semester's end.
Bertram said that by virtue of the
work they did on Senate, he and
Tatum. who was elected to the vicepresident's post became friends.
"She was on Ritchie's Student
Rights committee, and as speaker, I wrote all the proposals,"
Bertram said.
Tatum has other memories of
their first years on Senate.
"We used to team up on
Ritchie during Cabinet meetings,"
she said, laughing.
Since those days, the pair have
gotten to see many of their own
initiatives pass the Senate and
materialize into campus policy or
practice. Tatum said that although
she can't claim sole responsibility
for the installation of campus safety phones, it is something she's
most proud of.
Tatum said the initial proposals
for the phones were made early
on, but the phones were never
actually installed.
"It just fell through." she said.

"They never completed it. This
year I got to see it happen. That's
something I'm really proud of."
Like Tatum, Bertram said he
was proud of ideas that originated
in the Senate, but at the same
time was proud of growth within
the Senate itself.
"I'm proud of strengthening
our governing body." Bertram
said. He said that factors, like a
revised constitution, had made
the Senate better and that motivation was higher than in years past.
"Students come in there now,
and they actually get help,"
Bertram said.
Tatum said her work on Senate
has allowed her to get things
done.
"There's so many ways to
make things happen, but you just
have to know where to go,"
Tatum said.
Bertram said since election
results were announced, he had
gotten some advice, particularly
from Rednour.
"Ritchie Rednour loves to give
as much advice as you'll let him,"
Bertram said, laughing.
While their attention may be
focused on getting ready for
next year's Senate, both
Bertram and Tatum manage to
find plenty of other things to
keep them busy.
Tatum. who holds down a job
at Cracker Barrel, has served as
president of the Panhellenic
Council since December.
"As far as time commitment a lot
of our time is during recruitment,"
Tatum said. She said that her focus

All but two Cabinet posts filled
Nick Bertram, elected preaident
of
the
Student
Government Association, has
selected all but two of his
Cabinet members for next year.
Bertram said mat he tried ID
accommodate his appointees'
interests with the positions he
had to fil
Bertram said he didn't
appoint people to the Academic
Affairs chair or to the
Community Service chair spots
because he didn't feel he had
•perfect matches" with candidates.
"We didnt want to dose out
the entire Cabinet," Bertram
said.
^
Bertram and Tatum, elected
as vice president said that they
plan to conduct interviews to fill
the laat two positions.
According to a press release,
students who apply for the
spots by tomorrow at noon will
be eligible for interviews.

Bertram will make hia
appointments baaed on recommendations from the interviewers, who wilt be already-appointed members of die Cabinet
Bertram also appointed
Dustin Brumbaugh to serve as
the co-chair of the Elections
Committee in anticipation of
Chair Chris Whitworth's graduation in December 2001, after
which Brumbaugh wffl take on
die chair's duties.
Cabinet members include:
■ Sarah Underwood, chair of
Community Service
■ Chris Whitworth. chair of
Elections
■ Daniel I.ogsdon, chair of
Ethics
■ Emily Montgomery, chair of
Finance and Treasurer
■ Jacquelyn Leach, chair of
Minority Affairs
■ Elisabeth Schmidt chair of
Public Relations

as the Panhellenic president is not Bertram's decision.
"When I was in high school I
as policy-oriented as the Senate.
Bertram works at Wal-Mart, came here for Foster music
something he sees as a direct tie- camp," Bertram said. He said he
in with his marketing major, "fell in love with campus."
"Those two factors just made
which he says was a major factor
me feel like this was the place for
in his coming to Eastern.
Bertram said that a high me," Bertram said.
Tatum said her major, elemenschool marketing teacher got him
interested in marketing and tary education, was also a big
helped him get the Patterson influence in her college decision.
"I just always knew I wanted to
Scholarship for marketing majors.
But other factors influenced be a teacher," Tatum said.
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Don't
^ Let the O.K.
drink & :3^Cal> get you
drive! « - home alive!

PENTHOUSE
PET SEARCH
■

Platinum

624-CABS
624 - 2227

NOW

MAY 7

888 567 5377
1101 NEW CIRCLE ROAD E.

LEXINGTON, KY

Thurs. 19th: Catawampus Universe
Frl. 20th: Sixth Floor
Set 21st: JC Overdose with Fetish
Tue. 24th: Joey & Duece
Wed. 25th: South 75
Thurs. 26th: Heavy Weather w/ IVC
Fri. 27th: The Rock Show (featuring Sticky from
Z103.3 FM)
Set. 28th: Pound w/ e special guest (to be
announced)
~~

Racing throoe^iN

Knjoy racing
that's in a class
by itself on
College Day
Friday, April 20.
The first 1,003 students
with valid college IDs
receive free admission
and
a $2 betting voucher
when
they enter through the
Grandstand East
entrance.
Ten students will receive
vouchers worth $103
each
Festival food and live
music
on the back terrace
Post time 1:10 p.m. (ET)

Celebrate

KEEN1AN3
www.keeneland.com

-
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED:

$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour.

Room, board and salary to help
with summer chUdcare for 8-yearold. Private room and bathroom.
Must have transportation and must
swim well, outdoor pool.
Some
weekends and evenings.
Can
move in first of May and stay until
Eastern resumes. Flexible schedule can work with your school or
work schedule, must be 21.
References required, caM 859-6263166 or 858-625-1210.
Summmer help wanted babysitting, light housework. Hours are
very flexible. If interested, call 859624-5090.
Summer camp Jobs: Help girls
grow strong & kayak m your free
time! Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana
job openings: Unit Counselors,
Waterfront Director, Lifeguards,
Boating Director. CIT Director.
Great benefits!
Apply online at
www.kygirlscoutcamps.org or call
Lisa Gunterman at 1 -888-771 -5170.
ext. 234.
Kristi McGarey/Proorsss

Help! I need somebody! Madison
Garden.
Now hiring Clerks: part time and
full time positions available. Apply
at Dairy Mart, Southern Hills Plaza.
Can for interview: 859-624-1342.

Love the environment
Former Environmental Protection Agency Director Carol Browner spoke Monday aa part of Eastern's
monthlong celebration of Earth Days in the Cumbertands Browner's presentation, "Public Health and
Environmental Protection: How Far Have we Come and Where Are we Going?" touched on the how society can meet the challenges of the 21st century and improve environmental awareness

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups: Earn $1,000 -

TkaWedoW.
fundraismg
event.
No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filing quickly, so call today1 Contact
Campustundraiser.com at 1-888923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
Summer Resident Camp Staff:
Live, play and work in the great outdoors. Get paid doing stuff you love
- like canoeing, rappsKng, rockclimbing and hiking. Make a difference in the He of a child while having an adventure in the Daniel
Boone National Forest. The following positions are needed: Arts A
Crafts
Director,
Waterfront
Director, Adventure Program
Director, and unit counselors.
1-800-475-2621
Now accepting applications for all
positions!
Apply in person at
Madison Garden.
Drivers - Class A: want options?
How about...7 days out, 7 days off
& 4 days on, 4 days off? Local
Regional, Dedicated & Longhaul.
What do you need? $26,000$52,000 per year. CELADON
1-800-729-9770.

FOR RENT:
apartment,
One
bedroom
including utilities, no
$350/mo.,
pets 859-623-7547

Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

Eastern's Small Business
Development Center (SBDC) will
sponsor a free workshop entitled
"Starting A Business: Is It The
Right Decision For You?."
The workshop, led by John
Preston, business coordinator
at Eastern's SBDC, will be
held from 1 to 3:30 p.m. April
26 in the Columbia-Adair
Training and Development
Center at 201 Burkesvill St.,
Columbia, Ky.
The event will be co-sponsored
by the Columbia-Adair County
Chamber of Commerce and the
Adair County Cooperative
Extension Services.

Supreme Court justice
is focus of presentation
Historian Linda Przybyszewski
will speak on campus on the life
of John Marshall Harlan.
Harlan is considered one of
the greatest justices in the history of the United States
Supreme Court and is responsible for the "Separate, but Equal"
doctrine.
Her talk, entitled "The Best
Type of Slaveholders': Myth and
Mission in John Harlan's
Kentucky," will begin at 7:30 p.m.
April 26 in the Kennamer Room of
the Powell Building.
Admission is free and the public is welcome.

Library has longer
hours in last weeks
The library will be having
extended hours throughout both
Dead Week and Finals Week.
During Dead Week, the hours
will be as follows: Sunday 1 p.m.
to 2 a.m.; Monday through
Thursday 7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.:
Friday 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Sunday 1 p.m. to 11 p.m..
During Fnals Week, the hours
will be as follows: Sunday 1 p.m.
to 2 a.m.: Monday through
Thursday 7:45 a.m. to 2 a.m.;
Friday 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m.:
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Two professors receive
teaching excellence award

Two professors from Eastern
have been recognized for their
outstanding teaching performance.
Bobby Barton, professor of
exercise and sports science, and
Walter Boles, professor of technology, will be receiving
Eastern's National Alumni
Association's Award for Teaching
Excellence.
The two will receive their
award at the annual Alumni
Awards and Recognition Banquet
at 7 p.m. April 28 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.

Commissioner, others
speak about education
Gene Wilhot, Kentucky
Commissioner of Education, is
scheduled to speak on campus.
Other guests will include Mark
Wasicsko, dean of the College of
Education, and Harry Moberly,
state representative and director/assistant professor of judicial
affairs and disabled services.
The event will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. April 24 in the Adams
Room of the Wallace Building.

Annual dinner honors
81 retiring employees
Eighty -one Eastern employees
will be honored at the Annual
Eastern Retirement Dinner.
The dinner will be held at 6:30
p.m. April 23 in the Stratton
Building dining room.
Tickets are $12 and will be
sold at the Coates Administration
Building cashier's window.

Eastern's Green Party
holds cleanup at lake
The Green Party at Eastern
will be sponsoring a cleanup in
Richmond.
Eastern's Green Party will be
cleaning up Lake Reba from 4
p.m. to dark April 19.
All materials needed, i.e. trash
bags and gloves, will be provided
by the City of Richmond.
For more information, contact
Matt Winslow at 622-6171.

Golden Key chapter,
members receive honors
Members of Eastern's chapter
of the Golden Key International
Honor Society attended a confer-

Roberts receives
top alumni honor
Russell
"Buddy"
Roberts, who
earned
a
bachelor's
degree, master's degree,
and Rank I
certification
from Eastern,
will be honored with the
top alumni
honor this
we

k

D
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April 13
Pat Farris reported vandalism in
Dupree Hall
Thomas Hall, 18, Finley, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
April 12

Christopher Laird reported a
computer stolen from the Moore
Building.
April 11
Kristina Cockayne reported
being threatened in Burnam
Hall.

Jerry Honaker reported wanton
endangerment in Dupree Hall.

April 10

Jerry Honaker reported receiving threats in Dupree Hall.

Alicia Seabrooks reported being
threatened near the Wallace
Building.

Joey Sammons reported vandalism in Dupree Hall.

Danielle Ladnik, 20, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Ryan Ortega. 23, Prestonsburg,
was arrested and charged with

Madison Daflron, 20, Montkelio.

I

Publleh your work far
Textbooks. Novels ah*
FlrstPuWIsh. ITJB. at"
7634,
or
www.firstpublish.com.
Need to place a csssaffltdT Cell us
at 622-1881 for informataw. We
must receive classifietfc JOrX: payment by Noon. Mondays for placement that week.
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREEI Call us at 622-1881
by Noon, Mondays for placement
that week.

TRAVEL;
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days $279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group - go
free!!
springbreaktraver.com
1-800-678-6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389* Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award winning company! Group leaders free!
Florida vacations $1291
spnngbreaktravel.com
1-80&673-6386.

Military Police, Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics,
Electronics. Special Forces, etc.
Roberts is
being named
Outstandkxj
Ajumnu, during

1-800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

Alumni

Roberts VJaMsMna
will
be **""*■
named
Outstanding Alumnus April
28 as part of Eastern's
Alumni Weekend. Roberts
received his first degree from
Eastern in 1950.
Roberts also played basketball under Eastern coach
Paul McBrayer.
After his college career,
Robert served 36 years as a
teacher, coach, school administrator and superintendent.
During his career as superintendent of Madison County
schools, Madison Southern
High School, two middle
schools and 55 elementary
classrooms were built.
Roberts also guided the
implementation of kindergarten for 5-year-olds.
Also to be honored are
five inductees into the Hall of
Distinguished Alumni.
ence April 6-8 in Nashville, Tenn.
Eleven students from Eastern
attended. Among them were Luke
Anderson, chapter president, who
was honored with the Mid-South
Regional Leadership Award. The
chapter received Best Membership
Drive, Most Delegates Award and
Mid-South Region Star Award.
The theme of this year's conference was "Making a Beat in
Music City" and included workshops on leadership, chapter activities and personal development
The Golden Key is an honors
program that honors the top 15
percent of juniors and seniors in
all academic fields.
Students who would like more
information can contact Patrick
Nnoromele at 622-1723 or Luke
Anderson at 626-5758.

Land's Mini
Storage

N 0 K Ir 11

K'AHDMLA

623-8501
Summer Special
5X10
(other sizes
available)
May thru August
$99.00

CAROLINA

06SAIDNCW
p. This weeks question.

Seeking STAFF *uh
commitment to CHRIST.
Cooks Hock Climbing Horseback
Riding. Mountain Diking. Tennis.
White-Water Canoeing.
Life Guard Field Sporis. Arts.

2500 Morgan Mil fld, BwanJ NC 28712

(859) 624-2200

(828) 884-6834
offke#kaMalea com

•w. flrvtsaarl .cam
ON CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN

Fort Knox
IVIiiii Storage

TOO!

EKU Student

Winchester
740 Bypass Rd
(NomMMav)

I nits

745-4000
Richmond
Unrversity
Shopping Center
(Mc« So* Vw«)

613-1199

Summer
Storage
Specials!

was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Daniel
Burke.
18.
Lawrenceburg, was charged with
possession of marijuana.
Ryan (rt^mkowicz, 20, Richmond,
was charged with possession of marijuana
Joey Owens, 20, Paris, was
charged with possession of marijuana.
Garney Smith reported CDs
being stolen from his car while it
was parked on Summit Street.
April 9
Adam Walker reported criminal mischief in Commonwealth
Hall.

We are located only
10 blocks from Campus.
327 N. 3rd Street

Call now to reserve your
As low as $OU
personal mini storage space.
while they last!
For the entire Summer Break!
( all its

• Money Oreeis

Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

»»»kahdalri coin

WECAftH

• T*« ■Huno»

Who was the famous
basketball coach that spoke
at EKU this past week?'

&ackpocking.HORE

I 22 Kill.11 IK'N I ;uir

• Peyioll

CUSTOM
SCREEN
PRINTING

In the Blur Ridgr Mountains of

• mWHmm

• Personal, etc.

623-5201

before it's
too hue!

April 4th...
Julie RossOne Dozen Roses from The Rower Garden
One $30.00 gift certificate from Soft Shoe
One $30.00 gift certificate from Salon 116
10 visits to Planet Sun Tanning Salon.
$30.00 value

Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

disregarding a traffic sign, not
having insurance, operating on a
suspended license and driving
under the influence.

and dlnfor more
-1578 859.oom.

Positions Available

► Police Beat: March 30 - April 8
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

for weddkigs, ri
ner parties <
information al _
624-1006 or jnglfl*

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS
* COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
$ 8000 BONUS
* Officer Programs

► News Briefs
Small Business Center
hosts free workshop

MISC.:

WXII would like to
announce the X winners of
Wins-days...
April 11th..
C'raig \crian
II id

The Flower Garden
Buffalo Wild Wings

(sindicc lli.uk
Julie Simspon
\l.\ts Color! Ii
Vdani Sliced
krklcn keeling

Fashion Bug
N'\
Buffalo Wild Wings
Planet Sun Sector II I
Salon 116
n

Buffalo Wild Wings
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Congratulations
Sports staff
Daniel and Robb
on you upcoming
graduation.

lip .imi bring tin

FHKKWASII
•

GREAT TANNING
S2 1st Visit New Bulbs

The Progress

Pink Flamingo
Laundry & Tanning Co.

Staff

i»JU liiu li ill \\ ■

"R Xr TVT

ti ' I IIOTri

OFFICE

SUPPLY. INC

^^
1 ft* — r^>
PATIO
OPEN
\ 10% OFF COUPON]
680 University Shopping Ctr.
Madison
Richmond, KY. 40476-5046
naraen
(859) 624-0810
Office Furniture • Supplies • Machines • FEDEX
UPS • Fax Services • Rubber Stamps

\J 1 A R 1 • R 11 I
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Great Job OportunitiesH!
Hiring students Part-time NOW and Full-time during summer and break!

Flexible Hours & Great Pay!!!
We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Dona Tackett/Progress

Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

Sounds of Ecuador

$6.50 - $10.00/ Hour

Terry Pazmino, Ecuadorian musician and composer, performed Monday night in Pearl Buchanan Theater.
Pezmino is president of the Ecuadorian Guitar Association and founder of the International Guitar Festival
of Ecuador. The free concert was sponsored by International Studies, the Honors Program, the department of music, foreign languages and humanities and the Kentucky Humanities Council.

FOOD: Plan
will fund
new cafeteria
From The Front
cafeteria will begin immediately
after May graduation. The heavy
construction would be done during the months of June and July.
Due to summer school and the
Governor's Scholars program, the
rest of the construction will be
done in stages until it is finished
in August
Clay said the Regents Dining
Room would remain and the ARAMARK food catering service
would also still be in place.
TIM Inquired Board Plan

ARAMARK hopes to fund part
of the cost for the new cafeteria
by requiring on-campus students
to purchase a mandatory meal
plan.
"Parents like to know their kids
are getting good meals," Clay said.
He also said a mandatory meal plan
would aid retention by enhancing
campus life and socialization.
The plan, if passed by the
Board of Regents Saturday, would
not affect enrolled students. The
change would begin with next
year's incoming freshmen.
Eastern students that live in
on-campus facilities with their
own kitchen, such as Brockton
Apartments, will be exempt from
the meal plan requirement.
Another group that wouldn't be
required to purchase a meal plan
will be students who live within a
50-mile radius of campus. These
are students who could commute
but choose to live on campus
instead.
Except for these exempt
groups, eventually all students
that live on campus who are
under 21 years old and have less
than 60 credit hours would be
required to have a meal plan.
Food services plans on revising
its meal plan options to offer a
minimum meal plan of $850 per
semester. This option would
include five meals a week with
$350 Flex Dollars. Flex Dollars
-can be carried for a full academic
tyear.
-

Outapokan Opposition

Several .outspoken audience
-members felt that a new cafeteria
rwould be wonderful, but the timing
;of the mandatory meal plan proposal
was not fair to incoming freshmen.
• _9fiutent Gtrrernment Vice
President and President-Klect
Nick Bertram pointed out that
many he eh man hare already
boci» axwjgtea w Eastern believing it wouW cost« certain amount
to attend. These incoming students are not aware that they may
be required to pay an additional
$850 to attend EasternT—"I'm a business major, ana
that's called false advertising,"
Bertram said.
^-—Freeland said if the mandatory

"We can't go
forward with
improvements
without a
board plan."
Randy Clay, ARAMARK
district manager
meal plan is passed, incoming students will be notified as soon as
possible.
"This is something we will
work out with the administration
and admissions as quickly as possible," Freeland said.
Ritchie Rednour, student government president, asked why
ARAMARK is moving so fast in
presenting the proposal to the
Board of Regents.
"Ill admit, I'm the one pushing
this to the forefront," Clay said,
citing upcoming construction
deadlines.
A number of international students were on hand to express
their disagreement with mandatory meal plans.
Neil Wright, director of international education, said international students, especially those
from Asia and the Middle Fast
where most of Eastern's international population originate,
have diets that don't contain as
much sugar and fat as American
diets.
"Most international students
like to prepare their own food,"
Wright said. "Many live at
Brockton or off-campus apartments so they can have their own
kitchen."
Wright said most international
students who live on campus
don't want to pay out for a meal
plan they won't use.
"They eat less and spend less
than $850 a semester," Wright
added.
Wright also noted that all international students have to pay the
out-of-state tuition of $3,444. In
several countries such as China.
Korea and Japan the currency
exchange values have dropped
due to depressed economic conditions.
This means many international
students pay much more to attend
Eastern than what Americans do
because of unequal currency values.
Student Financial Concerns
Several students said the
mandatory meal plan would place a
heavy financial burden on students.
Clay said financial aid at Eastern
already allots students a budget of
$2,400 a year for food, which is
more than enough to cover the proposed cost of $850 a semester.
Dena Spivey, assistant director
of financial aid, said this is correct.
Every year when planning the total
costs of attending Eastern, the
office of financial aid contacts food
services to find out the cost of the
most expensive meal plan.

The most expensive meal plan
offered at Eastern is the 19-mealsa-week plan at $1,200.
The Office of Financial Aid has
always figured in the cost of a
meal plan when setting to total
cost of going to Eastern, which
includes tuition and fees, room
and board, transportation and
other miscellaneous expenses.
The total for the 2000-2001 school
year was $8,232.
The total of $8,232 is the maximum amount of money a student
can obtain when applying for
financial aid at Eastern.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Doug Whitlock stressed
that the mandatory meal plan pro
posal is not a money-making
scheme for ARAMARK.
The board plan is not a gravy
train for food services," Whitlock
said. He said a mandatory plan
puts pressure on food services to
improve and maintain food qualityWhara ARAMARK goas
from hare

Regardless of the answers
ARAMARK has to counter complaints about the mandatory meal
plan proposal, many students
remain dubious about the necessity of a meal plan at Eastern.
Jessica Narramore. an undeclared freshman from Jenkins,
said she had a $900 meal plan her
first semester at Eastern. She did
not renew her meal plan this
semester.
"I only used it once or twice a
week," Narramore said. "I just
didn't want to go eat alone."
Courtney Ball, a freshman
nursing major from McCreary
County, said she's never had a
meal plan.
"I think they're a waste of
money." Ball said.
Rednour and Bertram have
also expressed opposition to
ARAMARK's mandatory meal
plan.
"Ritchie and I will work diligently to convince the Board of
Regents that this decision should
not be made right now." Bertram
said via e-mail. This is not the
time of the year to add new costs
to the cost of Eastern. It's little
things like that that hurt our
enrollment"
Freeland said if the mandatory
meal plan proposal is not passed
this week, the plan will be put on
hold until next year. ARAMARK
will still place one new food station with a rotating menu in the
top floor cafeteria
This will expose students to
the concept of the Fresh Food Co.
and the proposal will be presented again in 2002.
Clay said the question of
whether a new cafeteria would be
built in the Powell Building was a
question of when, not it The cafeteria renovation project and the
push to require a mandatory
board plan go hand-in-hand.
"We can't go forward with
improvements without a board
plan," Clay said. "And we can't
force that issue with the current
facility."

E

1 Located
-800-933-3575
Here in Lexington, just
minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities m Other Cities, Call Us!
lamnulun Kt 1-800 933-3575
Bucyii
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1 0080
Cncmnat'N huntucky 1-800-256 4040
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South

No Experience Necessary, I rain In on* facility during school and work In
another during summer bioak We offar Schoduto pftrt/ftriVtV. Start 'raining NOW

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !

INSURANCE

MUTUAL I U Nil i
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Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
Year in and year out, employees at education and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:
•

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

Easy diversification among a range of expertly

Investment Expertise

managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional

Low Expenses

personal service
•

A strong commitment to low expenses

•

Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10,000 campuses across the country invest for—
and enjoy—successful retirements.

Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our secunties products, ul 1.800 842 2733. e«t SS09, tor prospectuses Read them carefully before you
invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. In< and Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc distribute securities products
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TlAA). New York. NY and TIAA-CREF Ufa Insurance Co . New York. NY rssue insurance and
annuities. • TIAA-CREf Trust Company. FSB provides trust services • Investment products are not FDtC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. O 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement f qui-ies Fund. New York. NY 01AJ2
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Free Online
Practice Test!

D>Mptm D»scs
WE PAY CASH FOR ICUH l II

Don't go unprepared into your
admissions exam. Access the online
test labs at kepteet.com/new*
Take a full-length practice test, and
get immediate scoring and
performance feedback!

mil TNI MM

6235058
EKU BYPASS NEXT 10 BANK ONE

Practice) can gat you a higher score.
So, take a practice test today! It's free.

T Mocha To'*

IrtCrran CappacriaM Hawaiian
Shaw Ice

KAPLAN

• Old-fashioned hand-dipped

ICECREAM

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
Photos by Jamie Gaddis/Progress

• Hand-dipped SHAKES. MaKs.
Sundaes
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE
flavors
• Delicious EXPRESSO &
CAPPUCCINOS

Id trademark* of m»» i*wMt« otmun.

• Ashoy's Sterling Ice Cream.
Food Court in the i
Richmond Mall

<*>
<**

RICHMOND

Increasing
disability
awareness

623-0771
WE DELIVER!

Top: left, Amy Higdon, a sophomore special education major, attempts to put a puzzle together without
using her sight. Erica Brown, right, a senior psychology major, gets ready to put the puzzle together, which
no one had been able to do as of yesterday afternoon Above: Brown tries to write her name by looking
through a mirror. The activity was designed to simulate dsylexia. The American Disability Advisory
Committee sponsored the annual Disabilities Awareness Day yesterday. The purpose was to inform the
general population about the many different types of disabilities that exist in the community.

Faculty Senate presidency
filled at April 30 meeting
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

Newly elected faculty senators
will choose a chair to lead next
year's Faculty Senate at its April
:«) meeting.
The two candidates are Pam
Schlomann and John Flanagan,
both of whom serve on the
Senate's Executive Committee
this year.
Schlomann, a professor in the
department of nursing, said she
was running because there are
projects the Senate is working on
that she would like to see
through, like the work of Ad Hoc
Committees on promotion and
tenure and equity.
But there are other issues
Schlomann thinks are important.
"I think it's a pivotal time in the
university with the presidential
search," Schlomann said.
Schlomann said one of her
goals was to "create an atmosphere that allows issues to be
heard," especially by giving faculty a strong voice.

"I'm concerned about process
issues where everybody gets a
voice," she said.
Schlomann said her two-term
experience on the Senate's committees prepared her for the work
of a chair.
"I've had a far more active role
this time." Schlomann said,
adding that her work on the
Executive Committee was more
involved than her previous work
on the Rules Committee.
Although she said she appreciated the work John Taylor has
done as president, particularly his
"accessible and open" response to
concerns, Schlomann said her
approach in leading the Senate
would most likely be different.
"I am probably not as directive in leadership style,"
Schlomann said.
Schlomann's
opponent.
Psychology Assistant Professor
John Flanagan, also said he would
like to lead in a different sort of
way. Flanagan said Taylor has
been "fairly active from the podium." something he didn't see
himself doing.

But Flanagan has issues he'd
like to see the Senate address,
keeping its focus on what the
majority of faculty see a need to
address.
Flanagan said that he would
like to work on reinstituting childcare programs on campus but
that other issues would arise
quickly.
Flanagan, who was nominated
for the chair's position during the
last election, said that his three
previous terms as a senator have
allowed him to have the qualities
necessary to be the Senate's
chair.
"That gives me a fairly good,
broad base oii what the Faculty
Senate is all about," Flanagan
said.
Out of his seven years on the
Senate. Flanagan has spent four
working on the executive committee, which he says gives him "regular basis" experience working on
some of the Senate's most important projects.
"It's about anything and everything that comes before the
Faculty Senate." Flanagan said.

Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Option 2000 discontinued
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern's insurance policy has
changed once again.
This Jury will mark a year after
President Bob Kustra made the
announcement Eastern's insurance policy would be changing
from MedBen to Athem.
Option 2000 and Option 2000
Advantage have been dropped
from Eastern's insurance policy.
Ken Johnston, vice president
for finance said Tuesday the
change will only affect those
employees who chose those particular insurance plans. However.

MISSING:

Gabbard still
considered
as missing
From The Front
safety official said that the tapes
had already been looked at and
nothing was found.
"If those cameras were work-

Johnston said the university
replaced the plans with Blue
Access. Employees will be able to
choose from a "high" Blue Access
option and "low" Blue Access
option.
Johnston said Anthem,
Eastern's insurance provider
dropped the two plans from the
insurance policy: the decision was
not made by Eastern.
Kustra made the decision to
switch from MedBen insurance to
Anthem insurance last July after it
became apparent MedBen had an
inadequate network of providers.
The decision was due in part to
employee reaction, because there
ing that day, we would know
where that blood came from, and
this would have been solved a
long time ago," Jackson said.
Cecil Gabbard, who married
Naomi in 1998, said that he
offered to come and get her, but
she would not tell where in
Tennessee she was located.
"I know it was Naomi that
called me and I know she's OK,"
Cecil (iabbard said.
Naomi Ruth Gabbard is still
considered to be a missing persons by the police, and the investigation will continue until Gabbard
has safely arrived home.

were complaints that employees'
physicians were not in the
MedBen program.
Changes in Eastern's insurance policy when the university
made the switch to Anthem
included things such as, an emergency room co-pay of $50. with
the urgent care co-pay remaining
at $25. insurance providers no
longer allowed a flat $10 co-pay in
plans like HMO, etc.
Eastern used a proposal
process to choose an insurance
company. Proposals were evaluated by Human Resources' staff and
the Health Committee.
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ONE
LARGE 14
SPECIALTY
PIZZA

mMmniiNUNn

CHOOSE 5 TOPPINGS OR SUPREME,
CHEESER. MEATSA OR PEPPERONI.

We will cash you personal check TODAY
and deposit it two week* Marl

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERED PLUS TAX-EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS
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ONE LARGE
PIZZA

yout next
Payday Advance
0*nt '•draws tvor/
lOOMWHtmuttt"
pei «M wm> cotper ottt'
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WITH
WITI- CHEESE & 1 TOPPING

'40 Fty|M*A fid Flu lorn FVypatA
INwxl to Sur**«y t No* Soil Snom
71 H00
823-119»

PLUS FREE
CRAZY BREAD

CHECK EXCHANGE

CARRY OUT OR DELIVERED PLUS TAX-EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS

Visit us on the wr-b at www.checkex.com

WE'VE RAISED OUR
!!!!!!

BRING YOUR
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS TO SERATEC PLASMA
CENTER AND EARN
MONEY WHILE
SAVING LIVES !!

NEW DONOR
MAKE $60 IN
JUST TWO
DONATIONS
REPEATDONOR
1ST$15
2ND: $30

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT!!!!
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sin (ill. W I'll* .sell
ads design jjraphII so.
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I
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292 S. 2ND
STREET
RICHMOND, KY
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Putting the top on
•uction
JfeFs shown
morrthan how
tqraise building
BY ROMCA IIWCOWURO
AS9ftttfWyt9W8 &dttOf

A male student and his girlfriend were walking by the construction site next to Todd Hall.
"Catfish." a construction worker,
noticed that the woman was an
attractive female. Her boyfriend
noticed "Catfish" looking at her
and says "She looks good, doesn't
she?y
"I'm 50 years old, but 1 ain't
dead," "Catfish" replied.
According to accounts from
the workers on the site, female
residents of Todd Hall have been
showering, drying off and dressing with the windows open.
"I've seen it four times."
"Catfish" said. "One morning, a
woman was at the window in a
towel, and then she dropped
the towel. She just waved, and I
waved back to her. That was
it."
C.B. Thompson, superintendent for CB&S Construction, said
that before the men came to work
on the site, they had to be given a
few pointers.
"We have an elementary, middle and high school on one side
of us and a college campus on

Romca Brandenburg/Progree*
Above: C.B. Thompson, superintendent tor CB&S construction, said
his workers have told him about instances of women in Todd HaH flashing them. Left: CB&S employees work to finish what will soon be the student services building. The building should be completed next January.

Brett Gibson/Progress
the other," Thompson said.
"Obviously, profane language is
to be kept at a minimum, and if
there are young ladies that walk
by, we are not to make any comments."
Thompson said that "cat-calling" is a restriction. If anyone on
the site is found guilty of this,
then that person would be immediately asked to leave, he said.

CB&S is on campus to build the
student services building. The
building is scheduled to be completed by next January.
The student services building
will house admissions, housing,
financial aid, billings and collections, academic advising, registrar, multi-cultural affairs, career
services, students with disabilities, undergraduate admissions.

counseling center and student
affairs.
A 400-seat multi-purpose auditorium and large computer lab
will also be included.
The construction workers
were not put through any special
training, though, Thompson
said.
"There's not actually a training
course that you could have to

Political activist speaks on Appalachia
BY ROWCA BRAWOENBURO

Assistant news editor
She is going against the notoriously powerful "King Coal."
In an attempt to do away with
West Virginia's poverty-stricken
past, Denise Giardina formed her
own political party.
Giardina started the Mountain
Party, whose purpose is to stand
up for Appalachia and educate the
public about issues faced therein.
She is now on the ballot for governor of West Virginia.
Giardina will be speaking at
Eastern at 7 p.m. April 24 in the
Grand Reading Room of the
Crabbe Library.
Her speech will be entitled
"Mountaintop Removal and Our

Appalachian
Future."
A
West
Virginia Web
site asked all of
the candidates
for governor
what they would
be bringing with
them into office.
In
her Giardina will
response, speak at 7
Giardina stresses that it is the p.m. April 24 in
coal industry the Crabbe
that is bringing Library.
West Virginia
down economically and financially.
Giardina criticizes venture capital in saying that in West
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Virginia, it is merely a way to give Seminary in Alexandria, Va. She
the coal industry twice as much of chose to be a writer instead of an
the taxpayers' money, which in ordained minister.
return leaves the West Virginia
She has published four awardeconomy in anguish.
winning novels entitled "Good
Giardina states that it is diffi- King Harry;" "Storming Heaven:"
cult for an average person to get "Unquiet Earth" and "Saints and
a loan and start a small business
in West Virginia and venture capi- Villains." She says that writing is a
tal is needed to do so. She says way to educate the people about
that it is the coal industry that is Appalachia and make them aware
causing the lack of venture capi- of the inadequacies that exist.
tal.
Tuesday. Giardina will speak of
Giardina is in charge of starting her new political movement and
a grass-roots campaign that is to discuss some of her plans and
help restabilize West Virginia and ideas in restoring the economy in
spread Appalachian awareness.
Giardina attended West West Virginia.
For more information about
Virginia Wesleyan University,
completed graduate work at' Giardina. visit the Mountain
Marshall University and has also Party Web site at www.mtnparattended the Episcopalian ty.org.

Check out graduation
specials in out last issue
of the sentiester on April 26!
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CLEARANCE RACK SALE
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teach men good manners,"
Thompson said.
Another worker who was reluctant to give his name said that he
enjoys the daily spectacles.
"I'm either afraid of getting
fired or divorced," he said.
The construction worker said
he has been Hashed mainly in the
mornings from the females in
Todd Hall after they take their

morning shower.
Thompson said he has never
personally seen anything of a
naked nature: however, he has
heard the rumors.
"I have never seen any of this
action that I am hearing about,"
Thompson said. "I have been told
about it by some of the people
that work here. It may help that I
have bad eyesight."

KUSTRA: President could
be paid rest of contract
From The Front
ized, but that he thought the
Board would probably give
Kustra all or some or all of the
money remaining on the contract.
Rice said after the Thursday
meeting that the Board planned
to honor Kustra's contract if he
chose to stay in office for the full
term. Rice said he felt the Board
should begin the search process
in case Kustra changed his mind.
"If the right opportunity
comes around for him. I'm sure
hell take it and I don't want us to
be dragging our feet on the
process." Rice said.
Kustra said Tuesday that he
stands behind his reason for

leaving.
"I don't think it's any one reason," Kustra said. This is a different kind of Board Eastern has
now and a Board that deserves to
have its own president."
Kustra said no matter when he
leaves, he will miss the students,
faculty and staff he has come to
know over the past three years.
This is a great campus community, and I take away many fond
memories," Kustra said "It has just
been a rich, rich experience for me."
Kustra said he would always
remain a part of Eastern.
"I am an honorary alum of
Eastern and expect to be one of
its most vociferous supporters,"
Kustra said.

Lecture Series
I)<K

s (,«.(! | \is(? Is I toliitioii ;i I ;u I ?

IRE: University Church of Christ (Directions Below)
WHEN: April 20-22 (Seven lectures- Fri., Sat., Sun.)
WHO: Shane Scott of Temple Terrace, Florida
FRIDAY: 7:30 p.m. "If Atheists are right..." (What if there
were no God? What kind of world would we live in?)
SATURDAY: 10:00 a.m.: The Heavens declare the Glory of
God" (Did you know recent scientific discoveries point
unmistakably to the existence of God?) 11:00 a.m.: "God
vs. Darwin (Part I)" (Why do evolutionists believe in
evolution?) 2:00 p.m "God vs. Darwin (Part II)" (Is there
more to creationism than blind faith?) 3:00 p.m.: "Jesus vs.
Caiaphas" (Jesus was tried and condemned as a false
prophet-who was right?)
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m.: The Bible Fact or Fiction?" (Can those
in the 21st century believe the stories of ancient Scripture?)
10:20 a.m.: The Ultimate Proof (What is the greatest argument for the existence of God?)
Everyone is welcome. And as always, there will be
no collections except from the members on
Sunday morning.
DIRECTIONS: From I-75, Exit 87, turn west 1/2 mile to
Goggins Lane; turn right on Goggins Lane for 1 mile to
Brooklme Subdivision (no sign); turn right into Brookline
(Paso Fino Drive) for three blocks to dead end; turn right for
1 block. The church building is on the left.
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►Campus Comments

Watch what you eat...

If passed, incorningfreshman could be
required to have a mandatory meal plan
Reporter Jamie Gaddis asked students
how they feel about the boardplan

Plan has
pros, cons

I don't think it should be
required, but left as an
option to the incoming
freshmen. It would be
really intimidating to
know I had to fork over
more money for a meal
plan that I may or may
not even use.

Somerset
Major: Printing
management
Year: Senior

shmen thinking about coming to Eastern next fall had better watch what they eat this
summer, because if the Board of
Regents passes a proposed mandatory board plan, the university will
cram up to five meals a week down
their throats.
The Board will vote Saturday on
the proposal, which calls for all
freshmen to purchase a meal plan
costing a minimum of $850. The
board plan is being proposed so that
ARAMARK Food Services will be
able to complete renovations to the
top floor of Powell Cafeteria.
That is fine if that is the only reason. But it has also been brought to
light that ARAMARK has been losing
money in its nearly two years as
Eastern's food service provider. If
that is the reason for the plan, then
that is not fine.
Many universities across the state
and nation require some students to purchase a meal plan. But if ARAMARK is
proposing the meal plan only to raise its
profits, then that is not fair to the students. If ARAMARK wants to make
more money, do it the way others do by
either increasing prices or improving
the quality of the food. It is not right
to require students to purchase meal
plans simply to boost profits.
Another argument for the plan is
that it will promote relationships for
freshmen students by requiring them
to spend so much time with other students. That should be a personal
choice, though. If a freshman student feels lonely, he or she should
be able to choose if the cafeteria is
the place to meet new friends.
Again, if the only reason this plan
is being proposed is to make the cafeteria better for students, that is acceptable.
It is the financial profit agenda that is
disturbing.
But recruitment and retention
are already problems at Eastern. If
the university tacks on yet another hefty fine for
attending Eastern over another institution, it may
be biting off a little more than it can chew.

LYNDSAY
SMITH

I think if s a dumb idea
because the whole point
of college is freedom.
You shouldn't be told
where to eat or where to
go.

Hometown
Oldham Co.
Major
Marketing
Year Junior

RACHEL
THOMAS

Hometown:
Berea
Major
Computer
electronic
publishing
Year:
Sophomore

Hometown
Lexington
Major
Manufacturing
technology
Year:
Sophomore

Hometown:
Lincoln Co.
Major:
Horticulture
Year: Junior

I think the new meal
plan is a good option
but shouldn't be a
requirement. The prices
are higher in the food
court than anywhere else
in Richmond, therefore
students should have the
option of choosing where
their money goes.

Students should be able
to spend their money as
they see fit, rather than
allowing the college to
collect interest off
money the students
should be collecting. If s
garbage.

I think it would be beneficial for incoming
freshmen if it was set up
on a flex dollar system.
This would allow students
to choose between the
cafeteria, food court and
the bookstore, which in
turn, will still give them the
freedom to buy whatever
they need.

Michael Kotora/Progress

Be safe, not sorry; use precaution on campus
It's 9 o'clock, you just got out of night
class and you have to trek halfway
across campus just to get to your car.
Feel safe?
An Eastern student reported a rape
in Dupree Hall April 5. According to
Tom Lindquist, director of public safety, the suspect and victim were
acquaintances, and the suspect came
specifically to visit the victim at 3 a.m.
Lindquist said the attack happened
after the victim fell asleep in her
room. The victim has not pressed
charges.
Public safety can only do so much
to help students on campus. Sure, public safety is available when needed, but
responsibility lies in students' hands
as well. It's important for students to
be alert and take caution while on and
off campus.

► How to roach us
Phone: (859) 622-1881
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Jennifer Rogers, 622-1672
Accent
Jessica Turner, 622-1882
Arts* stuff
Jessica Griffin, 622-1862
Aroundiabout
Sha Philips, 622-1882
What's on Tap
Sha Philips or Jessica Griffin, 622-1882
Sports
Daniel Prekopa, 622-1872

Display
Crystal Butler. 622-1681
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Fax:(859)622-2354

Classified/Subscriptions
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881
To ■jSJJJSjSi ■ photo or
Jamie Gaddis, 622-1578
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Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semestenor $38 per year payable in advance.
To submit a column
"Your Turn' columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

Here are a few tips to ensure your
■ Lock the door to your dorm room,
safety while on Eastern's campus:
even when you go to take a shower.
■ Walk with a friend in the evening in
■ When you get to your
well-lit areas, and let
vehicle,
have your keys
people know where you Public safety
ready.
are.
Is available to
■ Always lock your car
■ Use the shuttle syshelp
students,
doors
when you are away
tem Eastern provides—it
will pick you up and take but responsibility from your vehicle.
you anywhere you need lies In students'
■ Familiarize yourself with
to go on campus.
locations on campus, and
hands as well.
■ Trust your
use available services when
insiiiKls—if you feel
needed.
uncomfortable or
Now that you have the
uneasy, use the emergency phones on heads up, use these precautions while
campus, the shuttle service or contact on campus. Remember, it's always
public safety for assistance.
better to be safe than sorry.
■ Dorm residents should always report
any strangers or anyone suspicious to
Safety tips provided by Tom Lindquist,
hall staff.
director of public safety.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only Hies.
Columns and letters to die editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progress@acs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonyii HIS columns or letters. Please include a phone number an. I address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

TfcThe Eastern

Progress

^-^www.progress.eku.edu

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475
Dena Tackett I Editor
Jamie Vinson I Managing editor
Allison Ahizer and Beth Howard I Copy editors
Michael Kotora and Nathan Buttock I star? artists
The Eaatam PlOSSJOS (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress Is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas at (859) 622-1880.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Greyhound thanks family for rescuing him from old life
PKOOS
* a greyhound!
raced tori
PI

years. Pi was
rescued by the
Johnson family
in 1999.

Feb. 1, I960 was my last race. I
wwao tired. For three and a half
yean, I had done what my ownen had opected of me. I was a AA
racer, winning lots of money and
numerous big races. But my spirit
had been broken. The whips and
<mel blows had taken their toll on a
pacer that was no longer winning.
Once I no longer won. my life was no
longer valuable. Since birth, I was
•roomed to be a racer. My life consist«£<>{ living in a 34jy-5 wood crate, which
ta*s home for 16-19 hours a day. I was
lamed out three times daily and was
raced until I could not go anymore. The
other greyhounds were my only companions. The trainers only had time for
business, never play.
As the end of February
approached, my life was about to
change forever. Instead of being shot,
as many of my greyhound family are
(30,000 a year), a rescuer named Jack
Bricking came to my track and told
me I was being rescued! Only weighing 56 lbs., I was quite thin and looking forward to food that I didn't have
to compete for. At Jack's house I
never went hungry and was never mistreated. But I longed for a family to
call my own.
On April 6, 1999, a family named
Johnson came to see those of us who
were up for adoption. Keith, Mary
and Meghan lived in town and Keith
taught theatre at Eastern, Mary
tutored and Meghan was in the eighth
grade. This was my big chance! A
real family might want me!
Even though I am very shy
because of my past, I knew mis was
Ike family I wanted. These people had

brought Toys with them! In four
years, I had never had one toy. Keith
began to play with me and Mary and
Meghan showered me with hugs and
kisses. This had to be heaven! And
then I heard the sweetest words that 1
had waited for all of my life, "We'd like
to adopt her!"
Remember that 3-by-5 crate I lived
in for three years at the track? I now
have three plush bean bag beds at my
disposal.
Toys? Oh, I have a whole chest
full
Not enough food to eat? Ha! I
now go to McDonald's on my birthday
for cheeseburgers and weigh in at a
healthy 68 lbs.
Now, I can run for fun instead of running for my life. My yard is big and
fenced and hide and seek is my favorite
outside game. I love to go for walks
around Eastern's campus where students always stop to pet me and talk to
my mom and dad. rve even been to the
Newman Center for Mass! Richmond is
home now. I am finally happy. No one
will ever harm me again.
If you are reading this and would
like to save one of my gentle fellow exracers. Jack Bricking in Richmond still
rescues my brothers and sisters from
sure death. And if you ever see me on
campus, remember—there is a greyhound waiting for that special someone. Is that special someone you?
For more information on adopting
one of these loving dogs, you can contact Jack Bricking, Director of Homes
for Greyhounds, at (859) 623-6045. Or
to learn more about these wonderful
dogs you can visit this Web site:
www.greyhounds.org.

Qrayhound Trivia

■ Greyhounds are the onty canine*
mentioned in ihe Bole by name. (King
James version, Proverbs 30:29-31)
■ Greyhounds are the okJeet purebred dogs, dating back to tie
Pharaohs of Ancient Egypt
Paintings inside the tombs of the
great pyramids depicted greyhounds.
■ A law passed during tie reign of
King Canute stated. "No mean person
may taeep any greyhounds." The law
also stated that tie destruction of a
greyhound should carry tie same capv
tai puniehment as the murder of a
■ Our American General Custsr was a
big greyhound fancier
■ President Abraham Lincoln had a
greyhound on his family ooat-of-arrrw.
■ The mythical Greek goddess
Diana is usually pictured with a greyhound at her side.
■ John Barrymore, the famous actor.
always kept his house full of greyhounds as pets.
■ Bo Derek, the actress best Known
from the movies '10" and Tarzan,"
owns several retired greyhounds,
and Is a great advocate of our program promoting these dogs as pets.
■ For many, many years the American
make of oar, the Lincoln, had a grayhound as its hood ornament
■ Greyhounds are the fastest breed
of dog. reaching top speeds of 40
miles per hour.
■ Greyhounds can see clearly for a
dtetance of a half-mHe.
■ Many people who are stogie to dogs
are not atomic to greyhounds, due to
their short, afcek coat and skin type
www. holtytk)QB.offfmoQydofft/uMB.
htm

Photo submfled
Pt was rescued by the Johnson family in 1999. Greyhounds are used for the
purpose of racing. Pictured above are: Keith, Mary and Meghan Johnson.

Riots in Cincinnati hit close to home; violence has to end

Robb Jordan is
a senior broadcasting major
from Ft.
Mitchell He is
also assistant
sports editor for
The Progress.

I've lived my entire life in Northern
Kentucky. I grew up there, played as a kid
there and attended high school there.
Most of my friends are from Northern
Kentucky. But there were a few of us who
were slightly different. On the birth certificates of many of my friends, the place of birth
is listed as Boone, Kenton or Campbell
County. But not me. My place of birth is listed as Hamilton County, Ohio. City of
Cincinnati.
While I've always considered myself to
be a native of Kentucky, the place where I
was born and the area in which I was
raised has caused me to consider myself to
be a Cincinnatian as well. I was born there,
I spent a great deal of time there, including
attending eight years of grade school as
well as going to the zoo, the parks, the
museums and the shops. I've grown up
watching the Reds play in Riverfront
Stadium and watching the WEBN fireworks on the river. When asked where I'm
from, I respond Northern
Kentucky/Cincinnati area.
This brings me to die events of the past
week. The riots in Cincinnati hit extremely
close to home for me. Mainly because it is
my home in many ways. Seeing the anger,
violence and hate unleashed in my beloved
hometown and broadcast all over the world

An officer was shot during the riots.
has shaken me quite a bit. It scares me and
upsets me.
How is this justified?
While I do not agree with the violence and
I can understand the reason for protest.
hate, I can understand the anger. Fifteen
There is indeed a problem. And the rioting
black suspects have been killed by Cincinnati just contributes to it. Both sides have done
Police since 1995; zero white suspects have
wrong in the past. Both sides need to repent
been killed during the same time frame. I
and come together. Black and white, we need
love my home, but it does
to be as one.
have its faults. I've always
I feel for the African
Seeing
the
anger,
noticed an undercurrent of
American people of
racial unrest in my city. It
Cincinnati. Something is not
violence and
bothers me, but to ignore or
right. But there are other
hate unleashed
deny it would be hying.
ways, violence is not the
I'm not scapegoating the
answer. I feel for the white
In my beloved
police alone. No doubt the
people of Cincinnati. Again,
hometown and
use of deadly force was
something is wrong. But we
needed on some of those 15 broadcasted all
need to help solve things
occasions. But why were no
together.
over the world
white suspects killed? In a
Seeing the name of my
city that is 57 percent white, has shaken me
home plastered all over the
can you tell me that there
news like this reminds me of
were no cases where deadly quite a bit.
the 1992 LA. riots. I rememforce was necessary with a
ber people being shocked at
white suspect?
what happened. We cannot
But it is not just the police. They are a
afford to be shocked anymore. We need to
reflection of Cincinnati. The racial unrest
rid ourselves of this disease called racism.
and tension needs to stop on both sides.
And we need to do it now, before a terrible
Will rioting and looting bring the dead man thing like this happens again. Time may
back? Does it inspire changes in his name? fade the memories, but only we can heal
the wounds. I hope people in Cincinnati
No, it just makes officers more apt to feel
can finally learn to grow together, black
the need to defend themselves.

and white. It's a shame that it took a
tragedy like this. Hopefully, it will not do
so again.
I love my home. I am angered and saddened by what has occurred there. I hope
and pray that we can grow from this, that we
can return to being the "Queen City" once
again. We can't afford not to.
The past few days have seen a gradual
fading of the violence. The dead have been
buried. But the wounds opened up by their
deaths will be here for quite a while. Both
the community and the police need to
come together now. We need to bridge this
gap.
There's an old saying that says the truth
and the way will be shown in your darkest
hour. The past week has indeed been a
dark hour in Cincinnati. While at home
over the past weekend, I recall feeling
almost trapped by the curfew. I wanted
desperately for the whole thing to be over.
Not just for my own reasons, but for the
good of the community.
I will always consider Cincinnati to be
my home. I've worn my Reds hat as a
badge of pride for years, and I still am. I
just await the day where I can look back on
this tragedy and say that a change
occurred.'Hopefully there is a silver lining
to the dark storm clouds that are on the
horizon.

Graduation time inconsiderate;
wrong message sent out

PAUL
BlANCHARD
sty Turn

BETH
BLANCHARD

Paul Blanchard
is director/professor in the
department of
government.

Beth Blanchard
works in
the office of
international
education.

Mr rum

We are writing to express
our concern thai
Eastern will hold graduation receptions at 11 a.m. on
Sunday morning this year. We
are extremely disappointed that
Eastern has made this unfortunate scheduling decision. The
university is demonstrating a
lack of respect and great insensitivity to its faculty and staff, students and their families by
scheduling graduation activities
during the time when many of us
would ordinarily be in church.
We have heard that graduation
was scheduled on Sunday to avoid
conflict with the Kentucky Derby

on Saturday. By scheduling receptions during worship time, Eastern
is sending the message to the campus and the community that
Sunday morning worship is of far
less significance than the Derby.
We are both sad and disappointed
that Eastern has chosen to take
this position.
This whole problem could
have been easily avoided if
Eastern had chosen to schedule
graduation activities just a little
bit later in the day, allowing
everyone to attend church if they
so desire. We hope Eastern will
be more sensitive and considerate in the future.

► Letters to the editor
Communication harder than it seems
I agree in part with the editorial regarding the
scheduling of campus events. Communkration
between various campus organizations would
help prevent the problems of "double bookingspeakers. However, this communication is harder
than it seems, and it doesn't solve ?11 of the problems inherent in scheduling any event.
Regarding scheduling a speaker, there are many
factors involved. Rarely does one pick up a phone,
give a date to a speaker and seal the deal. I was
involved-in the arrangements for Ms. Giardina.
We Hj^utiatty selected a different date for her
presenteWl, But a conflict arose on her schedule
(one shftcould not avoid) and we had to change the
date to April 24—a date she selected after consulting her own busy schedule. This concession on our
part was the only way we could get her here. As to
her coming earlier in the day, again we had to con-

form to her schedule. She teaches late in the morning, and as it is, she will be arriving only about
an hour before her presentation. As for Mr. Knight,
I was not privy to the arrangements for bringing
him to campus, but the EKl! Centerboard may have
been working with similar constraints.
While it is true that better communication may
have prevented this conflict—and we should make a
concerted effort to improve communication—the
above mentioned circumstances may have made it
unavoidable.
As a reader of Giardina's fiction, I was disappointed
when 1 realized a conflict existed. Nevertheless, I also
understand that if we are going to bring guests to campus, we will sometimes face dilemmas. I believe that
ultimately it is better to offer students and faculty a
choice between two interesting speakers than to have
nothing to offer them at all
Sherry Robinson
Earth Days Committee

Taste The Magic
236 W. Main Street
Serving Richmond & E.K.U.

"l
i

The articie "Campus book buy-back guaranteed" in the April 12 issue of The Progress
should have said Ben Roop has been the manager of Eastern's bookstore since Wallaces took
over as the bookstore provider. Roop served as
assistant director for over 20 years.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications
and corrections as needed on the Perspective
■',

pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the
editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday. You can mail corrections to 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, KY 40475. or e-mail
them to <progrerjeOac8.eku.edu>.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves
special treatment or needs to be in the section in
which the error occurred.

$4.99

M

BUFFALO WINGS

f

BuildYour Magia
1 Large PIZZA
with up to 5 Toppings

Add
BREADSTICKS
to arty order

$4.99-11 $8.99-11 $1.50.
Expries 4/30/01

Corrections

1 large
Topping Pizza

Expries 4/30/01

tax

Expries 4/30/01

624-0404
Campus delivery or carry out only.

i
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Alcohol survey questions how much students
gV $*MH HEAWEY
News writer

April may be Alcohol
Awareness Month, but the
Substance Abuse Committee aP
Eastern works year-round to educate students about alcohol use.
And the message they want to
get out this year?
Eastern students don't drink as
much as they think they do.
The
Substance
Abuse
Committee initiated a campus
drug and alcohol survey last
spring. The committee obtained a
mini-grant to sponsor the study
from the Kentucky Network of
Colleges and Universities
Committed to the Elimination of
Drug and Alcohol Abuse.
Nine hundred and three stu-

Three
contiune
suit against
ARAMARK
•_

BY SWAM HEAWEY

News writer

Three former Eastern employees are still pursuing dist-rimination
lawsuits against ARAMARK, even
though the food services director
says an investigation has cleared
the company of the allegations.
1-amar Patterson, former director of food services; Andrelino
Cardoso, former manager of
Stratton cafeteria and Marcus
Pendergast, former cook in the
Powell Building, all say ARAMARK
discriminated against them because
of their race and national origin.
David Freeland, director of food
services, said the three took their
cases to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
Representatives of the federal
agency came to Eastern and conducted an investigation to determine if ARAMARK had discriminated against its former employees.
Freeland said the investigation
found that in every case ARAMARK
did nothing wrong. The three are
still pursuing damages under Title
VII race discrimination in dvfl court
Tm confident well have the same
outcome in court," Freeland said
The EEOC office'in Louisville
was unable to confirm Freeland's
statements about the outcome of
the investigation. The office cannot
publicly disclose information about
cases that are still being pursued in
court
The lawyers for either party
could not be reached for comment
Lamar Patterson filed a formal
complaint in U.S. District Court
Feb. 15. The complaint said ARAMARK discriminated against
Patterson because of his AfricanAmerican nationality:
Patterson's complaint also
alleges ARAMARK acted "with malice or with reckless indifference to
Flaintiff s federally protected rights."
District Court Judge Karl S.
Forester is presiding over the
case.
Patterson was fired in August
of 1999. Before being fired, he
was demoted to assistant manager.
Patterson said his harassment
included not paying him for hours
worked. He also said in an earlier
written statement that he and
another minority manager were
Scheduled to work every weekend.
ARAMARK filed an answer to
fotterson's complaint in U.S. District
Court on March 19. The response
denied all Patterson's allegations.
The response also stated that the
"Plaintiffs employment was terminated as a result of his own actions."
Former employee Marcus D.
Pendergrast also filed a complaint
on Jan. 31. ARAMARK responded
to the complaint on Feb. 12. A
pretrial conference was set by
Judge Henry R. Whilhoit Jr. for
May 20, 2002.
In an earlier statement,
Pendergrast said he was fired in
November of 1999.
Pendergrast's letter of termination said he was' given a job
responsibility and he refused to do
it. Pendergrast claims he did the
job. which was mopping the floor.
The third employee, Andrelino
Cardoso, filed a complaint in U.S.
District Court on Dec. 12, 2000.
ARAMARK responded to the
complaint on Dec. 3, 2001. Judge
Wilhoit scheduled a pretrial for
May 2,2002.
Cardoso said he was fired almost
four months after ARAMARK contracted to manage Eastern's food
services. He claims he was
harassed and then fired because of
his race and national origin.
In a letter of termination from
ARAMARK, Cardoso was fired for
"substandard performance due to
lack of food production records" and
"for violation of company policy."
Cardoso said he previously
had a good employment record
before ARAMARK came to
Eastern.

1

dents from within each college
responded to last year's survey.
"We used a stratified sampling
technique." said Michalle Rice, a
counselor at the Eastern
Counseling Center and member
of the Substance Abuse
Committee. "We selected classes
randomly from the class schedule
book and then contacted the professors. Participation was voluntary and anonymous."
One of the most important
results of the survey was that 72
percent of Eastern students have
five or fewer drinks per week.
"Eastern didn't differ from
national norms across the state,"
Rice said. She said the first round
of data from 19 participating
Kentucky colleges, universities
and technical institutes indicated

similar results. The data from
Kentucky schools fall at or below
national statistics for alcohol and
drug abuse on college campuses.
Sandra Medley, chair of the
Substance Abuse Committee and
also a counselor at the center said
although college students do
drink more'than the general population, there is a common misconccption that they drink more
than they really do.
"Not all students abuse alcohol." Medley said.
The committee is using a
"mass media social norming"
approach to get this message out
lo the college population. Posters
around campus and ads in The
Progress advertise the statistics
from the survey.
The same survey is being

"Not all
students
abuse
alcohol."
Sandra Medley, chair of
the Substance Abuse
Committee
redone this month to obtain follow-up information.
Substance abuse is still a problem in the college population. For
the first time, the counseling center began offering substance
abuse counseling this year. The
counseling center hired Medley
to fulfill this counseling position

since her area of expertise is substance abuse.
The
Substance
Abuse
Committee is involved with several other activities and programs at
Eastern.
"We're the designated people
to address substance abuse issues
at Eastern," Medley said.
The committee is comprised of
about 30 people all over campus,
including staff, faculty and students. The group meets once a
month, while sub-committees within the group meet more frequently.
The
Substance
Abuse
Committee sponsors and plans
activities for campus Alcohol
Awareness month in November
and for Health Awareness Week.
The committee also researches policy issues such as parental noufica-

Verizon Wireless

1 Introducing Mot

ases.
ofiSittee
were JMpriacd at the new alcohol
policy punished in The Progress
after alcohol was served at the
Outback Balevent 00 Feb. 2.
-We were confciaad at thaaaai
tent of the article am
and how il was j
Medley said.
The
Substance
Abuse
Committee plan* to 1
to the administration 1
Regents to showaddressing this ieene
ing and developing the best alcohol policy for students.
The committee also plans to
propose the creation of a full-time
staff position to address substance abuse issues at Eastern.
Many universities in the nation
have a similar position.

► N«xti—m
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They did it. Mamma
and Daddy! Find out
how they did it and
what their plans are
after graduation in
next week's Accent
The Eastern Progress
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Kentucky in the springtime

Tim Roberts/Progress
Jigwater Creak, Red River Gorge, Natural Bridge and Cumberland
Falls are just a few places in Eastern Kentucky to go to be outdoors.

Progress File Photo
Tin Berea Pinnacle, are only 11 miles south of Richmond in the Indian Fort Theater. The annual Guild of Artists and Craftsmen Fair is held there each year

Jamie GadoWProgress
Jkjwater Creek is located off of Tales Creek Road in Richmond.

Earth Day hike celebrates environment at Natural Bridge
BY BETH HOWARD

Copy editor

If you are ready to get outdoors, but aren't
really sure what to do once you get out there.
Eastern can help you find a purpose.
Eastern is sponsoring Earth Days in the
Cumberlands 2001, a month full of speakers
and outdoor activities celebrating the environment. This monthlong tribute to Earth Day
will end with Clay's Ferry Clean-Up on
Saturday; an Earth Day Hike at Natural
Bridge on Sunday and a Bluegrass Music
Concert Wednesday - three opportunities to
enjoy the outdoors.
The Clay's Ferry Clean-Up will begin at 10
a.m. in Circle H Parking Lot, 9079 Old
Richmond Road. The Clean-Up will be with
the Boonsborough Boat Club and is open to
individuals and volunteers.
The Earth Day Hike at Natural Bridge will
begin at 10 a.m. in Hemlock Lodge at Natural
Bridge State Park. A van will leave for Natural
Bridge from Alumni Coliseum at 8:45 a.m.
Wilson Francis, president of the Kentucky
Natural Plant Society, will lead the hike, and
there will be a cookout.
The Bluegrass Music Concert will begin at
7 p.m. in The Ravine and will feature Eastern
Blend, a central Kentucky-based Bluegrass
band that blends the banjo, fiddle, mandolin,
guitar and upright bass along with vocal harmonies to make contemporary and traditional
Bluegrass music. The rain site will be Pearl
Buchanan Theatre.
Alice Jones, assistant professor of geography and planning and co-chair of Earth Days
Committee, said when planning for Earth
Days in the Cumberlands 2001. everyone
agreed that the environment is something

that everyone needs to be thinking about and
integrating into everything they do, such as
what type of paper to buy as a university to
general education. Jones said students need
"environmental literacy" because economical
issues are going to be the major issues that
will affect the students in the future.
"The fact that we have the gift of living in a
beautiful place that is very special, but that
has suffered environmental damage in the
name of economic progress, is something that
we, particularly being Eastern Kentucky
University, need to pay special attention to,"
Jones said. "Whatever happens to the region
in the future, like what has happened to the

Submitted by Kentucky State Parks
Natural Bridge State Resort Park is located in
Slade. It is where the Earth Day hike is on Sunday

region in the past, is going to be tied to the
land and how we treat the land, how we treat
the water and how we treat the air. It is going
to affect the quality of life for those who live
here."
Jones said in order to stress this message,
the Earth Days Committee has put together a
celebration and a chance for students to
express their values and feelings about environmental issues in a way to get as many
diverse people involved as possible.
"I think some of the best things we can do
is get outside." Jones said. "Why try to preserve the environment if you can't enjoy what
you're preserving?
Jones said one reason the committee wanted to do the hike at Natural Bridge was to let
people realize how beautiful Kentucky State
Parks are.
"I would encourage everyone, to make it
some kind of mission to try at least once in
their life to visit every Kentucky State Park
because every one is unique and different and
they have really done a nice job of preserving
places that are special and that capture the
essence of what is so great about the landscape that we have here." Jones said.
Jones encourages anyone who is interested
to attend and for student groups to get
involved, even in the planning of Earth Days
in the Cumberlands 2002.
For more information or to contact the
committee about an activity you would like to
see done call 622-1644 or go to
www.appalachianstudies.eku.edu/eartiidays.
All events are free and open to the public
unless otherwise noted. Events and dates are
subject to change.

Photos submitted by Doug Milter
Red River Gorge, in the Daniel Boone National Forest, is a park to
go, where hiking, fishing, camping and rappelling are available
Doug Miller, of Fort Thomas, rappels down Half Moon Rock above
and enjoys a nature hike.
I

Whafs TAP

► Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Sha
Phillips or Jessica Griffin at
622-1882 or by emaO at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.
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MONDAY

8 p.m.
Eastern Siring Orchestra at Brock
Auditorium.

Last day graduate school will
accept applications for admission
to Intersession.

8 p.m.
The Cripple of Inishmaan" will
be presented by the Eastern theatre department at Clifford
Theatre. lasts through Saturday

TUESDAY

FRIDAY
3 p.m.
at

6 p.m.
Mystery Anime Night at the
Crabbe Library Room 108.

SATURDAY
1 p.m.

Softball vs. Southeast Missouri at
Gertrude Hood Field.

• P
Ccflutar 8«rvtM

11:15 a.m.
"Stress Be Gone" presented by
Carrie Sue Wallace of First Year
Programs in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building.
7 p.m.

Denise Giardina. acclaimed
Appalachian novelist and environmental activist, will speak in the
Grand Room at Crabbe library.
8 p.m.
Eastern Opera Workshop performance at Gifford Theatre.

6 p.m.
Football; Maroon-White spring
game at Roy Kidd Stadium.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.
Eastern Jazz Festival at Brock
Auditorium. Call 622-3266 for
tickets.

Softball vs. Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville, Tenn.
Baseball vs. Western Kentucky at
Bowling Green.
8 p.m.
Danny Jones Graduate Choral
Conducting Recital at Brock
Auditorium.

SUNDAY

UPCOMING

1 p.m.

Softball vs. Southeast Missouri at
Gertrude Hood Field.
2 p.m.

at

2 p.m.

Bachelor's of Fine Arts
Graduation Reception at Giles
Gallery.
8 p.m.
(iuitar Ensemble at Gifford
Theatre.

1

"VINCENT FISTER, INC."

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.

li

• If

Graduating Art B.F.A at Giles
Gallery. Call 622-« 135 for hours.

2 p.m.
Easter Tea for Women at the
Newman Center.

Baseball vs.
Indiana
Bloomington, lnd.

• V\

■MM Cmtm koM m ©Cafe lO« at Omg* RWwwond aza-lSDO

TODAY

Indiana
Baseball vs.
Bloomirurton, Ind.

• tm\ntmnwtAoc*€% *17*5/mo

Thursday, April 26 at 3:30
The
Humanities
Forum;
Interdisciplinary Humanities from
a Postmodern Perspective by
Anne Brooks and lln-chol Shin.
At the Herendon Lounge in the
Powell Building.
8:30 p.m.
"46 Bottles of Shampoo," written,
directed and produced by former
Eastern student, Richard Carr.
The "second premiere" will be at
the University of Kentucky.

Fk Photo
Bob Barg, a jazz saxophonist w* be performing along with tha
Eastern Jazz Ensemble at Jazz Fast 2001 this Saturday.
wfor
Members of Eastern's Jazz Ensemble are busily preparing
Jazz Fest 2001, which win take place Saturday at 8 pjn. in Brock
Auditorium.
Not only will the Jazz Fest feature student members of the
ensemble group, but saxoEhonist Bob Berg will also
e performing at the event
Berg has actively been
involved in the razz community since 1968 and has
played with such noteworthy musicians as Miles
Davis and Chick Corea.
Berg was also nominted for
a Grammy in 1993 for his
recording, "Back Roads."
Music Professor Johnathan Martin would like to i
students to attend this and other events sponsored by the i
department.
"Every concert is not for everybody, but the university setting is supposed to broaden your horizons and encourage you to
experience new things." Martin said. "When we give a concert,
we'd like students to appreciate the time it takes to put one on"
To encourage more students and faculty to attend, the admission is free. For those who aren't students or faculty, the admission is $10. Tickets can be purchased at the door.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVING COMPANY
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
HAS

SUMMER POSITIONS FOR
MOVERS, HELPERS, PACKERS, AND DRIVERS
HONEST, CLEAN-CUT & DEPENDABLE

EXCELLENT PAY AND POSSIBLE END
OF THE SUMMER BONUS
KEVIN @ 1-800-477-0429

_

EKU CENTERB0ARD PRESENTS:
For more information contact the Office of Student Development: 622-3855 •
Campus 1242 or www.studentdevelopment.eku.edu/centerboard/

Lecture Series Presents:

Special Events Presents:

Lecture Series Presents:

Alvin Herring

SPRINGFEST:
MARDIGRAS
STYLE

Bob Knight

Of
Side by Side: Building
Communities of Hope
Thursday April 19th
@ 2:00 p.m.
Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building

Tuesday, April 24th, 2001
Brock Auditorium- 7:00pm
TICKETS: $5.00 (STUDENTS); $10.00
(FACULTY); $15.00 (COMMUNITY)
(On Thursday, April 12 Student Tickets will go on sale
from 4pm- 6pm. 1 ticket/student with valid Student I.D.
cash only. The rest of the tickets will go on sale at the
Billings & Collections window Fri., April 13)- I.D. is
required for students, faculty & staff

Topic: DIVERSITY IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Alvin B. Herring is CEO and lead consultant
of Side by Side, a diversity management
and community building consulting firm. He
has over 15 years of experience in diversity
management and is considered an expert.
He has earned the reputation of master
trainer and innovator. Mr. Herring has
worked in every setting from corporate
boardrooms to grass-roots community meetings. He has an extensive background in
working with young people and is sought
after as a speaker trainer on college and
university campuses across the
country.
Co Sponsors: Student Development,
Multicultural Student Services and the
University Diversity Committee.

—m

April 21, 2001
12 a.m.- 12 p.m.
Ravine, University Drive,
Powell Plaza Fountain
Battle of the Bands;
Lazer Tag; Computerized
Caricatures; Block Party;
Crawfish Eating Contest;
Bumper Cars

Bob Knight, current Texas Tech and former
Indiana coach, is synonymous with greatness
and winning. He is his own man, one who
represents high expectations and demands
for his players, his coaching staff and most of
all, himself. These qualities have enabled
him to win three NCAA Championships and
given him the honor of being selected to the
National Basketball Hall of Fame. He is an
educator, taking immense pride in the graduation rate of his players. All but one of his
four-year players have completed degrees, a
ratio of nearly 99%. Equally as pleasing to
Knight is the number of assistants and former
players who have gone on to become successful head coaches. Bob Knight shares his
keys to what it takes to be a winner in the
game of life.

arts&stuff

Jessica Griffin, editor

Thursday. April 19. 2001
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T 111 ting their own horns
Eastern trumpet ensemble takes third place
at National Trumpet Competition in D.C.
BVjkMCAGMFFW
Arts&stutt editor

On a sunny spring afternoon, when many
Castern students choose to skip class and frolic outside, six music students are hard at
work in the heat of the Foster Building.
These students, Denver Dill. Becky Ledden,
Andrea Adams, Phillip Johnson. Pat Price and Chris
Wooten, are Eastern's Trumpet Ensemble. They
learned that hard work and dedication pay off when
they placed third in the National Trumpet
Competition, which was held earlier this month at
James Madison University near Washington D.C.
The ensemble was chosen to play before a panel
of judges alter submitting a recording of its work.
The members competed against 15 other university trumpet ensemble groups from
around the country and eventually
came in third, behind Indiana
University and Tennessee Tech.
"The students have worked very
hard." said Johnathan Martin, who teaches the
group. Their level of accomplishments and expertise on their instruments has demonstrated that they
are some of the best college students in the country."
This fact is not only evident through the students
placing in the national competition but also through
their personal accomplishments. Denver Dill placed
second place in the solo category, and Phillip
Johnson placed fifth. These students have also been
accepted to attend prestigious graduate schools in
the fall. Dill will be attending Julliard, and Johnson
will attend University of North Texas, which has one
of the top music programs in the country. Denver

Dill also placed fifth at the Maurice Andre Trumpet
Competition in Paris last year, which was open to the
whole trumpet world.
"I have really enjoyed working with these students. They are extremely talented and motivated."
Martin said. "1 am exremely proud of them."
Though the group only practices together under
the instruction of Martin for one hour, twice a week,
the members practice at least two hours a day on
their own.
"I think that is one thing most students don't
understand about music majors. On top of school
and on top of the other groups they play in. they
have to practice a lot on their own." said Martin.
They worked on the piece for the nationals for
over three months and are now busily preparing for
the International Trumpet Guild Conference that
A they wiD perform at in May.
"We are going to play a
^ piece (at the conference! by
™ Dr. Richard Bromley, who
teaches here. He wrote a piece
called Sphere, which is a tribute to
Thelonious Monk, a jazz musician." said Martin. "It
is a very modern sounding work."
Martin stresses that more Eastern students need
to be aware of the talent within the Trumpet
Ensemble as well as the entire musk: program.
"The students in the music program are really
spreading the word of Eastern in a positive light.
The music department as a whole is waving the
Eastern flag."
On the next warm day. when you're skipping
class and find yourself near the Foster Building,
perk up your ears and you might just hear the
Trumpet Ensemble practicing for its next big win.

Jamie Gactts/Progress
Chris Wooten and Andrea Adams of the Eastern Trumpet Ensemble practice "Sphere," which they will perform at the International Trumpet Guild Conference in May. Denver Dill. Phillip Johnson. Pat Price and Becky
Ledden are also in the award winning trumpet group, which is instructed by Johnathan Martin.

'Cripple' takes
audience to
Irish island

English awards banquet brings
noteworthy author to campus

BY ALLISON ALTEER

BY JESSICA GRIFFIN

Copy editor

Arts&stutt editor

Perhaps the most outstanding
aspect of "Cripple of Inishmaan."
directed by James Moreton. is the
authenticity. The set and costumes are fantastic; everything is
practical and weH-wom, almost to
the point of being grimy. The
actors even affect Irish accents.
The accents are believable, but
tend to muddle and become hard
to understand during long
speeches or when the characters
get excited. However, the viewer
gradually becomes accustomed to
the foreign dialect and can understand with relative ease.
The greatest concern with
"Cripple" is whether the audience
will appreciate the dark humor.
The overtly humorous parts, such
as a very messy argument
between Bartley (Fonzie Geary)

The English department's
Writing Awards Banquet, held
April 17. stressed the importance
of writing in today's society.
Sena Jeter Naslund. author of
the critically acclaimed novel.
"Ahab's Wife or The Star Gazer,"
spoke at the event. She emphasized how important writing is.
and gave her own explanation of
what it means to be a good writer.
"Dickens gave the following
advice to the writer Wilkie
Collins: 'Make 'em laugh, make
'em cry, and make 'em wait,'" says
Naslund about writing on
BookPage.com. "I think it's vital
for many lines to develop at once,
as in a fugue, so that when one
narrative line resolves itself,
another is already developing."
Aside from writing, Naslund
teaches at the University of
I .ouisville and is the editor of the
literary journal, the Louisville
Review.
Aside from Naslund's speech,
student writers were recognized
for their work at the banquet.
"Every person who takes a
writing class has a chance to win."
said English Professor Marshall
Meyers.
Two different categories of
awards were handed out. One
was the Aurora Awards, given to
students who publish writings in
Aurora Magazine. The other MCtion is the writing awards, where
14 student writings were chosen
by a panel of judges.
"We want to emphasize how
important writing is and to reward
the people who are good at it."
Meyers said.

Kristi McGarey/Progress
"Cripple of Inishmaan," focuses on a small Irish island in 1934. From
left, Julia Gallagher. Mike Turtle and Heather Adkins perform a scene.

and Helen (Rose Coleman). draw
guffaws from the crowd. The
other, darker, comedy may be
harder to detect (as is its nature),
but the actors deliver well.
"Cripple of Inishmaan" is a
great play, and the Eastern theatre department presents it with
panache. Kate (Heather Adkins)
and Eileen (Julia Gallagher), the

"aunts" whose store most of the
action takes place in, are appropriately prickly and subtly loving.
Their familiarity with one another
and Billy (Scott Glascock) is both
touching and
frustrating.
Glascock and the rest of the cast
deliver equally satisfying performances. The play starts at 8 p.m.
and runs through April 21.

'Along Came a Spider* is worthy prequel
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Sports editor

Veteran
actor
Morgan
Freeman reprises the role of
Washington, D.C. detective Alex
Cross in "Along Came a Spider," a
prequel to the 1997 hit "Kiss the
Girls." Both movies are adapted
from a series of books about the
fictional detective written by
James Patterson.
In the first scene of the movie,
a sting operation goes bust, and
Cross' female partner is killed
right before his eyes. Cross gives
up detective work, blaminK himself for his partner's death.
However, when the 11-year-old

daughter of a senator is kidnapped, the kidnapper. Gary
Soneji (Michael Wincott), calls
the famous criminal profiler
almost as a dare to figure him out
and save the girl.
Thus, Cross is reluctantly
thrown back to work. While he is
beginning his investigation, he is
reluctantly forced to have another
female partner. Secret Service
Agent Jezzie Flannigan (Monica
Potter), who was in charge of taking care of the kidnap|K-<l girl.
Much like "Kiss the Girls,"
there are several plot twists near
the end.
The good thing about "Along
Came a Spider" is I hat a person

does not need to see "Kiss the
Girls" to understand whal is happening in the film. This is a separate entity from "Kiss the Girls."
The only problem 1 see with
this film is, if you have seen "Kiss
the Girls" then you have an idea
of what's coming. This film runs
kind of the same formula as the
other film, although there are
some plot twists that even those
who have watched "Kiss the
Girls" won't be able to figure out.
Overall. "Along Came a
Spider" is a well made film. It's
not The Silence of the Lambs"
but it does deliver what a good
suspense thriller should.
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No other fast food
restaurant makes 'em the
way you say while you
watch.

i

ERO TRACK,

EASTFRN KMTIKKY OWN
A
^ 4:00P.M. HUD EVENTS & 4:50P.M. RUNNING EVENTS
TOM SAMUUS TRACK

ST. Collins/Progress
Sans Jeter Naslund, author of "Ahab's Wife," spoke Tuesday on
women's roles in fiction writing She also spoke at the English awards
banquet about the importance of writing in today's societ"

Writing award winners
Basic Writing
Aaron Swiger
Developmental
Composition
John Klauer
English Composition I
Kevin Morrison
English 102,105 and Honors
102
Josh Pschorr
English 211-212
Sascha Pruitt
Undergraduate
Miscellaneous
John Daulton
Undergraduate Writing
Allison Burford

Undergraduate American
Literature
Leumeka Davis
Undergraduate British
Literature
Sara Goosey Nicolla
Undergraduate Fiction
Shawna Cassidy Quan
Undergraduate Poetry
James Leary
Graduate Literature
Kristina Stollger
Graduate Fiction
Gordon Taulbee
Graduate Poetry
Buffy Turner

Cyber Cafe...
Gourmet Coffees and Teas
High Speed Internet Access
Homemade Desserts
Sandwich Box Lunches
Great Atmosphere...
Cheesecake & Tiramisu
10* St George, Richmond (across from RecordSmitn) 623-1500 x221
MON-THUR 11 am-9 pm FR1 11 a.m.-Midnight SAT noon-midnight

OFFERING HEalTH FOODS VIT1MINS MINERJILS NERRS-U0HY lilt DIM
SUPPLEMENTS I MET PRIDUCTS
Unlike delis and other
sub chains, SUBWAY*
has mastered the art
of quick service.

9A.M-4PJL SPRING VOILEYBALL TOURNAMENT

J$L EKUSOfTBAUvssiMo #
1:00 PA GERTURUDE HOOD HUD, D0U8UHUW

£T
SUBWAY Sandwich Artists™ enjoy preparing your favorite sub
to your exact taste. Stop In soon and see for yourself!

EKU F001BALL
6:00 P.M. ROY KlDO

■^uT.

HUSOHBALUSEMO
1:00 P.M. GERTRUDE HOOOf If ID

10% DISCOUNT
>s\| I SITIMM X( II HI I'

TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

^ ANNUAL MAROON AND WHITE GAME
Sunday April 22:

NUTRITION CENTER

.

V

COURTEOUS. KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF
AVAILABLE TO ASSIST YOU. ASK US ABOUT
HYPERHEALTH!! WE ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS

PHONE: (859)626-5122
BEHIND GOODYEAR AND MCDONALDS
ON BY-PASS. IN RICHMOND PLAZA
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Eastern's own 'Doogie Howser'
16-year-old
graduates
from Eastern

Douglas
Nowicki

BY ANDREW KERSEY

Staff writer

a

Yeah, It's pretty unusual that
they're going
to make me
wait until I'm
17 to get my
QED. I'll have
my
degree
before I get the
QED.
»

Birthday:
Sept. 19, 1984
Hometown:
Berea
Did you know?
Nowicki likes to go
mountain biking.

Douglas Nowicki was
extremely
shy
and
reserved when he spoke
about his experiences in college.
Paralleling an updated 'Doogie
Howser.' Nowicki isn't as gregarious as the fictional medical
student, but the two do relate
when it comes to finishing college before most kids their age
take their senior pictures.
At the tender age of sweet 16.
Nowicki will receive his bachelor's degree in mathematics
August. He has to complete a
history 247 class in inlersession
before he can receive his diploma. Even though Nowicki specializes in math, he said the history course is just a minor bump
in the road.
"I'll pass it." he said with a
mysterious confidence. "I will
make it work."
The boy genius is a person of
little words, he would rather
prove himself by his actions
rather than talk himself up. and
the experience of college at such
a young age hasn't derailed his
progress at all.
Nowicki said he has maintained a 3.0 GPA since he
became a student at Berea
College in 1996. He started his
collegiate care when he was 11
years old taking college level
algebra courses.
He got the chance to go to
college, because he was being
home-schooled, and his mother
didn't have a strong enough
background in math to continue
his progressing career.
Missing out on public education really wasn't a big issue for
Nowicki, because he met friends
and enjoyed a life without organized school functions.
"It was kind of nice because
you don't have to spend time in
high school," Nowicki said.

ST. CoKin&'Progress
Nowicki, a 16-year-oW math major o( Berea, works on an assignment in the Crabbe Library. He will graduate in August with a bachelor's degree in mathematics Nowicki began his college career at age 11 with algebra courses This marks Nowicki's second semester at Eastern.

Nowicki continued to take math
classes before signing on fulltime at Berea where he completed calculus one and two as
well as five semesters of
(ierman.
He said he wasn't intimidated
by college, but realized that others thought it was amusing.
"It was weird-everybody
thought it was really funny that
someone was taking college
classes at 11." Nowicki said.
After attending Berea for a
few semesters Nowicki took a
job at the dean's office where all
the older employees got a real

How about a
Savings

Explosion!
From now until the end of the Semester
Dining Services is having a 4Sale' of a time in the
Fountain Food Court! Check these Specials out!

Buy a 1 Topping
Pizza, get a Small
Fountain Drink for
only $.50!
Offer valid only at
Bene Pizzeria

Buy any Combo and
get the second
>
$1.00 Off!
Offer valid only at
Cranberry Farms

Buy Any Beverage
item and get the ,
second 1/2 Off! t
HURRYl

Sale Ends
May 4, 2001

Offer valid only at
Java City

kick out of Nowicki's young
career.
"When I started working
there, some of the people told
me that they almost started
laughing when I came in to get
my application," Nowicki said.
After a four-year career at
Bem, Nowicki left for Eastern.
He commented that he got into a
little trouble and was forced to
transfer, but wouldn't explain
why he had to leave.
This is Nowicki's second
semester at Eastern, and he's
thinking about going to graduate
school when he gets his mathe-

matics degree. He said he's also
thinking about minoring in computer science.
There are a few options for
Nowicki when he graduates;
however, he wants to possibly
pursue a math teaching position
or go into computer engineering.
One of Nowicki's hobbies
could possibly be a career choice
for him. because he enjoys
cracking computer codes
through computer encryption.
"I would probably rather
teach because I don't know if I
could stand sitting at a computer

all daylong." Nowicki said.
In his spare time, Nowicki
also likes to write computer programs and maintains his mom's
Web site.
Nowicki looks forward to getting his driver's license soon
because he just became eligible.
Another funny thing is that
Nowicki will get his college
degree before he gets his GED
from high school.
"Yeah it's pretty unusual that
they're going to make me wait
until I'm 17 to get my GED. I'll
have my degree before I get the
GED," Nowicki said.

around&about

Sha Phillips, editor
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No horsin' around

Horse riding class
offered at Deer Run
BYGOREVHAU.

care of the horses, gives the
lessons and is the boss over all
You go lo school in the our employees," said Robert
Bluegrass State-might as well Workman III, owner and business
learn how to ride a horse. Deer operations manager at Deer Run.
Students who show their stuRun Stables, located off Clay's
Ferry Exit 97 on 1-75, is offering dent II) will receive a 45 percent
discount on the lessons.
horseback riding
"We try and
lessons April 21May 26 through How to find Deer Run Stables help the students out as
Eastern's
much as possiCommunity
ble, because I
Workforce
know they are
Education class.
always a little
The class costs
light in the
$185.
pocket,"
Lessons are
Workman said.
taught by Kathy
Whitmore. She is
So far, a
few people have
a
certified
instructor with 19
signed up for
years experience
the class, said
in the equine
Chris Bogie,
industry. She has
Community
a B.S. degree
Education coorfrom
the
Eun-young You/Progress dinator. She
California State
said since the catPolytechnic University Agriculture
Business Program. She will not alog for the courses came out in
only be teaching all the necessary January, some people may not tliink
safety tips of riding a horse, but about taking a horseback riding
will also teach the history of hors- class this time of year. A new catalog will come out in May.
es and what they are all about
"I expect the summer and fall
"Kathy is a real take-charge
type, she is extremely comfort- classes to do well," Bogie said.
able with horses, as well as cus- "We felt like it would be a good
tomers. 1 don't know what I'd do partnership to offer lessons at a
without her, she makes my job so reduced rate."
much easier. She organizes, takes
Bogie praised Deer Run for its
Staff writer

Jame Gadas/Progress
Joal Hamburg, a 19-year-old police administration major from Winchester, has been taking lessons at Deer Run Stables for about eight weeks. He began
lessons with a group through Community Education and continued with individual lessons. Helmburg is riding Jasper, an Appaloosa horse.
focus on safety.
"It's well kept, the people are
friendly and very responsible."
Bogie said.
After taking the horseback
lessons, you can take a six to
seven mile trail ride through Deer
Run's scenic surroundings.
The trail ride consists of renting a horse for 45 minutes to an

hour. We'll take you through
creeks, mud holes and around log
cabins. Our trail rides are customized to let you enjoy the countryside with all different breeds of
horses, from beginner through
expert," Workman said.
Deer Run is also able to handle
large group functions, such as fraternity and sorority meetings.

with its 100 acres of land. Deer
Run will provide the grill and
charcoal for cookouts and even
pick up the trash when you're
done. Alcohol is allowed as long
as it is consumed in moderation.
If a large crowd is expected to
attend, then they prefer you call
in advance so they can prepare.
If you are coining alone or bring-

ing a few friends, then the fee
will be $8 per person to camp or
$3 per person, just for the bonfire.
"This is enjoyment for the
entire family; we are the only one
(company)in this area that do
what we do." Workman said.
"We've been here for years so we
must be doing something right"

Appalachian speaker explores natural conflicts of mountains
BY GHA VAILE

Staff writer
The Appalachian Mountains
spread across 1,500 miles of land
in North America. Some of the
highest peaks are at 6.700 feet.
Within the hollers and hills of
Appalachia, several rivers run
wild, and wildlife thrives even
after centuries of change. Each
range tells its own story, and each
story is a unique piece of
Appalachian history.
As part of Eastern Kentucky's
Earth Day celebrations, George
Constantz, a biologist and naturalist from the Canaan Valley
Institute in West Virginia, will
lead a lecture called "Hollows,
Peepers, and Highlanders: An
Appalachian Mountain Ecology."

Constantz works with water- every year and how fireflies
shed groups in West Virginia dedi- deceive each other with flashes.
In
a
book
cated to preserving
review, the Audobon
Appalachian
rivers
Natural News said
through science and edu"Story after story
cation.
unfolds with a sense of
The lecture will be more
humor, wonder and
like a "slide-illustrated talk
appreciation of nature's
that follows many of the topcomplexities-large and
ics in 'Hollows.' Constantz
small."
said, referring to his book,
Forest fragmenalso titled "Hollows,
tation, lack of land-use
Peepers, and Highlanders:
planning, acid deposiAn Appalachian Mountain George
Constantz
tion and exotic species
Ecology."
The book is a collection speaks Monday are four of the biggest
environmental issues of
of essays and poems that
Appalachia
that
explore the natural conflicts of Appalachia. Constantz Constantz will touch on. He says
explores why such wildlife as the biggest threat to the
jack-in-the-pulpit change sex Appalachian environment is posed

by the human attitude "that it's
always been this way."
With his lecture, Constantz
hopes, "each person gets turned
on by one of my stories, acquires
a heightened appreciation of our
natural wealth, becomes unsettled
about its sustainability and leaves
the room with a little more
resolve to help protect it."
Alice Jones, assistant professor
in geography and planning and
co-chair of the Earth Days in the
Cumberlands events, used
Constantz's book in her class last
year. She said students enjoyed it.
and she talked to Constantz about
the similarities he talked about
with issues in this area.
"He brings, although he was
trained as a biologist an observer

view of the Appalachian
Mountains," Jones said.
She said Constantz has a great
way of describing things. She gave
an example of how he knew the
squirrel population was large one
season, because of the amount of
acorns that fell on his roof.
"Students will relate to how he
approaches science." Jones said.
The lecture begins at 7 p.m. in
the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building, and admission is
free to all students.
The final speaker in the Earth
Days in the Cumberlands events
is Denise Giardina. She will speak
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Crabbe
Library Grand Reading Room on
"Mountaintop Removal and Our
Appalachian Future."

Eastern's second Earth Days
in the Cumberlands celebration
continues with George Constants on "Hollows, Peepers,
and Highlanders: An Appalachian Mountain Ecology."

Selected Liters
of Shampoos & Hair
Products $10
624-0066

Mori -S.it 9 a in -9 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
RICHMOND MALL

Walk-ins welcome

University Book & Supply

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

1090
Lancaster Road
BOOK* SUPPLY

624-0220

[crush it]

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where

We've got

Cash
Books

for your

i

you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no obligation.
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

Aff IV! Y ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

fe<

v

"Students Store, Just OFF Campus'
UBS is paying
TOP DOLLAR for your books.

Want a Challenge? Need $$$?
Call Major McGuire at 622-1215

April 28- May 4
—.
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Defense takes charge
Colonels prepare
for annual game
BY OAMEI PBEKOPA

Sports editor
Weeks of hard work and dedication in practice will climax this
Saturday at Hangar Field for the
annual Maroon-White game.
The Kami- will be a chance for
players to show off their talents
and try and prove themselves
worthy of a starting position on
the Colonels' football team this
fall.
After conducting full scrimmages the past few weekends.
Head Coach Roy Kidd has been
impressed by the play of the
defense and feels like the offense
needs a little more improvement.
He said the scrimmage last
Saturday was primarily dominated
by the defense.
"My first impression is I
thought the defense pretty well
had the best of it." Kidd said. "But
I saw a lot of good things on both
teams. We had big plays on both
sides of the ball."
Kidd said from what he has
seen so far this spring, the 2001
version of the Colonels may rely
on their defense to get them wins
this year.
"We should be better on
defense this year," Kidd said.
"But that doesn't mean that we
will."
Kidd said after the first scrimmage that a few starting positions on the defense are already
set—it's the offense that has a
lot of holes to fill and Kidd said
the offense has shown a lot of
room for improvement this
spring.
"I would have liked to have
seen the offense move down the
field to score," Kidd said. "I would
also like the offensive line to get

Maroon-White
Game
When: 6 p.m. Saturday
Hangar Field

more aggressive.
Kidd said the loss of several
key position players in the off-season has led to the competition for
the offense this year.
"I can't remember losing five
receivers in one year." Kidd said.
"We lost not only a lot of experience, but a lot of speed."
One of the top receivers lost
from last year's squad is Alex
Bannister, who is projected to be
a sixth round draft pick in this
year's NFL draft. Kidd said losing
a player like Bannister, and other
players like Tyrone Browning,
Anthony Boggs and Maurice
Clark, makes finding replacements difficult.
Among the players to watch for
Saturday in the receiving core is
Aaron McKee, who is a walk-on.
but is the only player fighting for
a receiver's position with playing
experience.
Last season. McKee played in
seven games and had two receptions for 36 yards, which amounts
to 18 yards per reception. His
longest reception was for 22
yards.
Other players fighting for a
spot at the receiver position are
former quarterback Shedrick

Jenifer Fee/Progress
The Colonel's defense dominated last Saturday's scrimmage. Head Coach Roy Kidd feels that the defensive positions are pretty much set for the
upcoming season, but many offensive positions still have yet to be decided. Many could be decided in the Maroon-White game this Saturday.
Wright. Jason Gray and Matt
Corbett. Kidd said Gray and
Corbet! are being tried out for
the position because of their
speed.
Kidd said nothing has been
decided at the receiver's position
yet.
"There's still a long, long, long
way to go," Kidd said.
The tailback position is a bat-

tle between C.J. Hudson and
Chuck Marks. Marks is a transfer from the University cpf
Florida.
The starting quarterback
position is being fought between
Travis Turner and Toki McCray.
Kidd said he isn't pitting No. Is
against No. 2s in the game on
Saturday. He said he will divide
the seniors on the team equally.

BY ROM JOHOAH

Assistant sports editor

BY PANEL PREKOPA

Eastern vs.

It seems the only thing that
Southeast
can stop the Fastern softball learn
Missouri
on its hot streak is a cold spell.
Tuesday's home matchup
against rival Morehead State was
canceled because of cold tempera: 1 p.m. Saturday and
tures and snow.
Sunday
The Colonels are riding high
on a six-game winning streak
after sweeping three games at
Hood Field
UT-Martin over the weekend.
Fastem looks to continue its winning streak as it comes home for
one of the most pivotal series of lory.
(he season against second-place
However, the source of the
Southeast Missouri.
dominant pitching was a surprise.
"We always want to play our Sophomore Jessica Soto, who had
games." Head Coach Jane been struggling a little over the
Worthington said of the canceled past few weeks, won two of the
game. "But I think it's a little three games for the Colonels.
unsafe (to play in the cold condiSoto pitched 10.2 innings total
over the weekend, allowing no
tions)."
"Hopefully, it shouldn't make runs on just three base hits. The
any difference at all in the stand- wins raised her record to 10-4.
ings," Worthington said.
good enough for second on the
With seven games left in the team in victories behind fellow
season, the Colonels are 11-2 in sophomore Jonelle Csora, who
the Ohio Valley Conference, one was the winner of the first game
game ahead of SFMO who has a of the weekend.
10-3 record.
In game one of an opening
Worthington said the Colonels' doubleheader, Csora pitched a
matchup against SFMO seems to complete game, allowing only one
be a pivotal series in deciding run on five hits, while striking out
who will be the regular-season six batters.
conference champ, but she said
In the third inning. Kenee
there are still enough games LeBlanc led off with a single.
Pinch runnel' Amy Wells stole
where anything can happen.
"Any team is capable of playing second and advanced on a fieldany other team in the confer- er's choice by Diana Barreras.
ence." Worthington said. "We're Eliae Burch followed with an RBI
going to take one game at a time." single to give Fastern a 1-0 lead.
In the next inning. Fastern
Worthington said despite the
youth on the Colonels' squad, added enough scoring for the vicnerves are not setting in as the tory when Megan Mills hit a solo
players try to finish the season home run.
The Skyhawks cut the lead in
No. 1.
"If anything, we're starting to half in the bottom of the fourth
play a little more calm." with a mn of their own. but were
Worthington said. "(The players shutout by Csora the rest of the
are) not worried about being in way as Fastern won 2-1.
The victory was Csora's 15th of
first place."
The Colonels used the same the season.
In game two, it was Soto's turn
formula for success they have
used all season in dispatching UT- to throw a complete game. In
Martin over the weekend. seven innings, she gave up no
Fastern's pitchers dominated the runs and only one hit. while strikSkyhawks, while the offense pro- ing out four.
In the top of the third. Fastern
vided enough runs to get the vk-

I

Maroon-White game.
Despite the youth on offense,
Kidd is optimistic that problems
can be worked out and the team
will be competitive this year.
"We're just going to have to
keep working," Kidd said. "We
just got to keep striving to get better."
The game will be at 6 p.m. this
Saturday.

Two new recruits
for Lady Colonels

Soto dominates
weekend sweep
Sports editor

and they will choose their position
players.
"We'll have some No. Is and
No. 2s playing on the same team."
Kidd said.
Another new addition to the
Colonels' squad is Defensive
Backs Coach Johnson "Jeep"
Hunter. Hunter has been with the
team throughout the spring practices and will be present at the

Progress file photo
Sophomore pitcher Jessica Soto shut down the UT-Martin Skyhawks
last weekend, throwing over 10 innings of shutout ball in winning two games.
provided Soto with all the scoring
she would need when Amy
Herrington singled to right field
to score Sun Roesslein.
The Colonels added another
run in the top of the sixth and
another in the top of the seventh
for the 3-0 victory.
In the final game of the series.
Barreras hit a two-out single in
the first; Burch followed with a
single of her own to put runners
at first and second.
Amy Herrington followed with
a single down the third base line
to score Barreras and take the 1-0
lead.
The Colonels also scored runs
in the fourth and the fifth.
Starter Kristina Mahon gave
up one run on two hits in 3.1
innings. Soto relieved Mahon and
received the victory, allowing no
runs on two hits in 3.2 innings of
work.
Worthington said when Soto
was struggling, she wasn't getting
the close calls at the plate she was
used to getting and was starting
to aim the ball. Worthington said

Soto is back to the game she's
used to pitching.
"(Soto's) a much better pitcher
when she's in charge and doing
her own thing," Worthington said.
As for Mahon's development
after a weekend at home,
Worthington said she's almost
back to full form.
"We're still working on her
accuracy." Worthington said.
"She will pitch (Wednesday)
against Dayton."
As far as this weekend's
matchup against SFMO is concerned, Worthington said the
team will have to be at the top of
its game.
"SEMO has good hitters on
their team," Worthington said.
"We can't expect to shut them out
every time. We're going to have to
have our bats come through."
The teams begin a doubleheader beginning at 1 p.m. on
Saturday. On Sunday, they will
play the final game of the series,
which will also start at 1 p.m. All
three games are at Hood Field.

Eastern's women's basketball
team is reloading.
On the heels of a 22-6 season
and an upset loss in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament,
the Lady Colonels have signed a
pair of players in the spring
recruiting season.
Candis Cook and Pam Garrett
have signed on the dotted line to
become Lady Colonels next season.
They join tall signees Ashleigh
Huffman and Miranda Eckerie as
the Colonels 2001-2002 recruiting
class.
Cook, a 5-foot-11-inch forward from College Station,
Texas, averaged 15 points and
13 rebounds, four steals and
three assists a game during her
senior year at Texas A&M
Consolidated High School.
She won First Team AllDistrict honors and was named
her team's Most Valuable Player
and Best Defensive Player. Cook
picked Eastern over Lamar,
Texas A&M and Arkansas-Little
Rock.
"Candis is probably the most
impressive player I've coached in
my 27 years," said Sue Belts,
Cook's high school coach. "She
does whatever it takes on the basketball court and in the classroom
to succeed. Candis has a great
personality and is a tremendous
human being."
Garrett, a 6-foot-l-inch forward
hails from Lineville, Ala. She averaged over 20 points per game in all
four years of high school. She
averaged 22.8 points, 13.8
rebounds. 4.3 steals and 3.8 assists
as a senior at Lineville High
School. She was a First Team AllState four times, and won her
team's MVP honor three times.
Garrett was a fivetime winner of
All-County and All-Area honors, as
well as a two-time player of the year
as named by the Anniston Star.
"Pam has been the cornerstone of our program for the last
five years." lineville Head Coach
Tim Pilkington said. "I think Pam
has what it takes to succeed at the
collegiate level."
Eastern Head Coach Larry Joe

;

2001 Lady
Colonel
Candis Cook- a 5-foot11-inch forward from
College Station Texas.
Pam Garrett- a 6-foot-linch forward from
Lineville, Ala.
Miranda Eckerie- a 5foot-ll-inch forward
from Brookville, Ind.
Ashleigh Huffman- a 5foot-10-inch forward
from Poca, W.Va.
Inman was pleased with the Lady
Colonels' recruits. He didn't think
any more players would be added
to what he felt was already a stellar class.
^
"Garrett is a phenomenal player. She's one of the top two players in the state of Alabama,"
Inman said. "She was a three-time
finalist for player of the year. She's
about 6-foot-l-inch. can play all
five positions. She's a great player.
We're very lucky to get her."
"Three out of our four kids
averaged double figures in
rebounding," Inman said. "Well
probably have to keep Candis at
the four-spot. She can post you
up. she can shoot the three, she
can take you off the dribble and
she's a very strong rebounder."
Inman hoped the recruits
would help ease the losses of
seniors Larrya Wall and Candice
Finley. He felt the team itself was
one of the most valuable recruiting tools he had.
"I think the big selling point was
our players. I think they liked the
university, liked what they saw.
Our big thing is trying to get people on campus. We get them on
campus, and we think we have
some of the best players as far as
attitude. I think people just foil in
love with them," Inman said.
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Colonels
lose three
of four
at home

Whatever you do,
call him Mr. Knight

BYROBB JOROAH

Assistant sports editor

On the heels of a three-game
losing skid to Murray State this
past weekend, it was fitting that
the Colonels' Tuesday game versus Xavier in Cincinnati was canceled due to cold weather.
Following a homefield battle
with Marshall at Turkey Hughes
Field, the Colonels will hit the
road for the remainder of the
month of April, traveling to
Bloomington, Ind. for a threegame series with the Indiana
Hoosiers this weekend.
From there, the team travels to
Bowling Green to renew the
cross-state rivalry with Western
Kentucky Wednesday.
Eastern started things off with
a visit from the Bisons of
Lipscomb University. Eastern
wasted little time getting things
started.
The Colonels got on the board
in the first inning when Kiley
Vaughn's single scored Josh
Anderson. Vaughn would score
on a single by Gabe Thomas.
Anderson also scored the
Colonels' third run of the day. on
John Myles groundout in the
third inning.
The seventh inning saw
Anderson score yet again, this
time on a two-run homer by Mike
Schneider. Thomas closed the
scoring for Eastern when he came
home as a result of a fielding
error in the seventh as well.
The Colonel pitching staff put
together a solid team effort. Keith
Murnane and Nic Lively each
threw three shutout innings, and
Josh Thomas limited the Bisons
to one run on two hits.
Nick Adams worked a scoreless
ninth to close out the Eastern win.
6-1. Murnane got the victory while
Keith Weakley took the loss.
The win gave the Colonels precious momentum heading into
their weekend homestand against
Ohio Valley Conference foe
Murray State.
The teams squared off Friday
in a doubleheader. The first game
saw a tight battle through the first
six innings, as the teams each
scored four runs. The Colonels
scored four runs in the fifth
inning, including three on Myles'
three-run homer. But the Racers
raced ahead in the seventh, touch-

Daniel Prekopa/Progress
Mike Schneider leads oft from first during Eastern's 9-6 home loss against conference rival Murray State.

"We've got
several
concerns. Our
greatest
concern Is our
defense."
Jim Ward
head baseball coach
ing up Spencer Boley for five runs
on four hits, including a grand
slam by Racer first baseman Brett
McCutchan.
Eastern attempted to rally in
the bottom of the inning, but the
Colonels could only manage two
runs as Murray tt>ok the opener.
9-6. Aaron Russelburg got the
win for Murray while Boley took
the loss.
The second game of the doubleheader saw another late
Murray rally sting the Colonels.
The teams each opened up by
scoring solo runs in the second
inning.

After Murray crept ahead 3-1
in the third. Eastern exploded for
five runs and six hits in the bottom of the inning to take a 6-3
lead. But it was not to last. After
cutting the lead to two with a run
in the fourth, Murray got to Nick
Adams, scoring three runs in the
sixth to take a 7-6 lead. Kyle Perry
shut down the Colonels in the
sixth and seventh innings to preserve the 7-6 margin and pick up
the win. Adams got tagged for the
loss.
The teams met one more time
on Saturday. Eastern once again
drew first blood, but the Racers
returned fire.
The Colonels scored three
runs in the first two innings, but
Murray rocked Scott Santa for
eight runs in the third and four in
the fourth to take a 12-3 lead.
The Racers added a run in the
fifth to take a 13-3 lead. Eastern
scored three times in the bottom
of the fifth to cut the margin to 136. but Murray scored three runs
in the sixth and seventh innings
to take a 16-6 lead.
Eastern kept trying to crawl
back, scoring a run in the seventh
inning on Kiley Vaughn's solo
homer. The Colonels also scored
in the eighth on a Myles sacrifice

fry.

The lead stood at 16-8 going
into the bottom of the ninth.
Eastern rallied for three runs, but
it wasn't enough and Murray won
in convincing fashion, 1611.
"We've got several concerns.
Our greatest concern is our
defense." Head Coach Jim Ward
said. "We must get better defensively. Our pitchers work hard to
get outs, and when we don't execute and make the plays, it hurts
everybody."
Ward felt the pressure was an
added burden to the team, pointing out the eight errors in the
doubleheader. He felt the team
needed more consistent pitching
and better offensive execution to
really improve.
"There are certainly a lot of
things we need to improve." Ward
said. "Our goals are still ahead of
us. we've got time to do that. The
series at Indiana is important to
us. I don't know what the results
are going to be, I just want us to
play well."
Eastern will challenge Indiana
this weekend in Bloomington.
The Colonels' next home game is
May 2, against intrastate rival
Western Kentucky.
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SPRING SPECIAL

INSTANT CARE CENTER
#

648 Urmrvty Shopping Cw* • Richmond. KY40475
($59)623-1950 • (869)623-0619 (Itx)

10 Visits
$25.00

Walk In Medical Care Facility
Services include:
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults
and children over two years of age
• Physicals - personal, school, sports or insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services

When you've had the BEST!
gNothing's left but all the REST!
Our Clients are
ALWAYS §11
•12 Thirty Min Beds
•1 Fifteen Min HEX Stand-up

Monday - Friday: 830 a.m. - 8: JO p.m.
Saturday: 830 a.m. - 6:00 p.m
Cuh • Check • Viu • VUuclOtd • Insurance

— We Welcome EKU Students —

ceanfront Tan-Inj
I

623-8993* 519 highway Drive

A word to the wise for those
going to Bobby Knight's speech
on Tuesday, please, please, please
don't say "Hey Knight, what's
up?"
Seriously. 1
understand why
Knight did what
he did in
Indiana when
that student
said that. Being
from the military and being
raised to
respect his
elders. Knight DANIEL PREKOPA
Rim Shot
found it offensive that some
^^^^^^^^™
lad would
refer to him as Knight and not
Coach Knight or Mr. Knight.
I thought it wasn't right for
the University of Indiana to
fire Knight for as incidental an
incident as that was. I also
thought the media was partially responsible, making the
incident out to be more than it
actually was.
If it was any other coach than
Knight, it would have been overlooked in the media and little or
no disciplinary action would have
been taken by the school.
However, since it was Knight,
there was a huge media circus
surrounding the incident, and
because of Knight's history of
having a short temper, and his
"Zero Tolerance Policy" placed by
the school, the administration at
IU felt compelled to use the incident as'a means to an end.
Knight did what any other
adult with the same background
would have done. He took the kid
aside and told him to be respectful and call him Coach Knight or
Mr. Knight.
I worry that some student here
might try and say something similar to Knight on Tuesday. This
would not be a wise decision.
Knight is not a person someone
should want to cross, for obvious
reasons, and Eastern doesn't
need the national humiliation.
I want as much as anyone else
for Eastern to get national recognition, but let's do that when Roy
Kidd wins his 300th game, or if
and when either the men's or
women's basketball teams make it
to the NCAA Tournament Let's
not get it by having a controversial situation involving Knight stir
up.
That being said, I am looking
forward to listening to Knight
speak. It's not everyday that a per-

son gets a chance to hear someone like Knight speak, so it
should make for an interesting
night.
The Grand Stan?
A lot of debate has been raised
about whether Tiger Woods' victory at the Masters this year,
combined with last year's victories in the U.S. Open, British
Open and PGA Championship,
should be considered a "Grand
Slam."
A lot of golf experts, and many
golfers, including Arnold Palmer
and Jack Nicklaus, feel that a
golfer must win all four major
championships in the same calendar year to be considered a
"Grand Slam."
I would incline to agree with
this point, but I do have to say
that while Wood's accomplishment is not a "Grand Slam", it is
certainly a "Slam" of some kind.
Regardless of the same calendar
year or not. Woods has all four
major tournament trophies on his
mantle at the same time. This is a
feat that no other golfer has
accomplished. Not Palmer, not
Nicklaus not anybody.
Wood's run in the major tournaments has been a phenomenal
one when you consider that two
of those, the U.S and British
Opens, were won by margins over
10 strokes each. Plus he had that
thrilling playoff victory in the
PGA and of course fought off
David I hivall. Vijay Singh, and
some of the best golfers in the
world in this year's Masters.
At age 25, Woods has won six
majors. Two of those, the U.S.
Open and the Masters, he has
won twice. He is well on pace to
smash the major victories record
established by the great Nicklaus.
The way I see it. if you don't
consider Woods' feat a "Grand
Slam," give him time. The guy is
not even in his prime, and he is
already accomplishing things that
no other golfer has done. I would
say it would be a good assumption that if anyone is capable of
winning all four majors in the
same calendar year, it would be
Woods.
The way Woods is winning
these events is impressive to me
too. He's not only beating everyone on the course, he's beating
the course. Woods literally has
studied and dissected the toughest golf courses in America.
Remember, Woods still has a
shot at winning all four of the
majors in this calendar year.

Taylor's Sporting Goods
See us for
your
T-shirts
and lettering
TROPHIES
PLAQUES
CUSTOM
ENGRAVING
515 Leighway Drive
College Park
Shopping Ctr
623-9517
Good Luck Colonels!
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Congratulations
to the 2001
Orientation Leaders!
Ashley Muffin
Alvin Cheng
Tara Dunn
Laura rinck
Jacynda Flaim
Jacquclyn Leach
Urel Martin
David Ruth
Kimbcrly Slone
Brad Tweeten
Steven Wilson
Paul Yeary
Natasha Montgomery fnot pictured)

Read
about
interesting
graduation
stories in
next
week's
Accent
section of
The
Eastern
Progress

Health and Safety First
OSHA approved, American Heart
Association and American Health and
Safety Institute
Offering on-site classes for
CPR
FIRST AID
BLOOD BORN PATHOGENS
AED
For more information, please contact
Kristi Matthews at (859) 626-1033.
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Freshmen carrying
golf teams in 2001

THE BOTANY
BAY
Uewp coMpMxy

For more sports
photos, visit the
Progress online
at www.progress.
eku.edu

Come to us for BODY JEWELRY,
incense, candles, hemp products,
& smoking accessories.
623-HEMP (4367) • botanybayOipro.net
Porter Plaza (behind Denny's on Bypass)

BYBBCTTG—OM

Staff writer

The future for Eastern's golf
team looks bright because of
several star freshmen on each
team.
The men's group is made up of
six freshmen: Patrick Williams.
Drew Alexander. Todd Christian,
I )ustin Cook. Josh Crutcher and
Robbie Baldwin.
Alexander, Baldwin and Crutcher
were the top three high school
seniors in the state last year.
"They could have gone somewhere else to play, but they didn't We're glad to have them on
the team." Coach Pat Stephens
said.
Christian and Cook were red
shirted last year, which makes
this their first year athletically,
but their second year academically. Williams is being redshirted
this year, but will be eligible for
next year's season.
The freshmen on the men's
team expressed themselves as
being very confident in the outcome of the year.
"I think that I speak for the
whole team when I say that our
main goal is to win the (Ohio
Valley Conference) this year,"
Crutcher said.
Although Alexander doesn't
portray himself to be a leader in
the future, Baldwin wants to be
one of the leaders on the team.
Baldwin feels like he can take on
the role as a leader of the men's
team.
"We are a young team, but the
older members of the team have
been very good in helping us
develop our game." Crutcher said.
After this past week's match at
Morehead University, the OVC
Championship is growing near.
"Right now we are playing our
best golf. We want the OVC for
the next four years, and if we play
the way we know we can, we will
win," Alexander said.
On the women's team, Brittany
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Jack Smith & Friends

Lunch 11-4 p.m.
21 and over after 4 pm
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Gift For All Occasions

Josh Crutcher is one of the many freshmen on the men's and women's
golf teams this year who are helping to carry Eastern to victory.

Rodgers, Jennifer Sullivan and one thing that is not different is
Tamara Thompson are the fresh- their desire to win the OVC this
men of the team, and all three year.
play a major role in helping the
"They just want to win,"
women's team post low scores in Stephens said.
tournaments.
In coming to Eastern, the
Head Coach Joni Stephens said freshmen said that the experience
last year the seniors played a has been great.
huge role in helping the team suc" We are all like sisters,"
ceed. Stephens also said even Sullivan said.
"We want to win the OVC this
thought she considered this year
as a rebuilding year, she is very year and I'm very confident that we
confident in the talent we have will puD through." Rodgers said.
When it comes down to the
acquired this season with our
freshmen.
leadership role, Sullivan feels like
"There is no doubt in my mind that role will find her one day.
"I want to follow in the footthese freshmen can step up and
fill the spots last year's seniors steps of the seniors this year and
make all the other members of
rilled," Stephens said.
When looking at both the the team feel like they have
men's and women's team, there made me feel this year," Sullivan
are immediate differences, but said.

Daniel Prekopa/Progress
Colleen Yaeger attempts a birdie putt at the EKU Lady Colonel Classic

cessful outing, finishing second out
of nine teams at the Greg Palmer
Eagle Classic hosted by Morehead
State. Eastern had rounds of 302
and 315 for a total of 617.17 behind
winner Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapolis.
Eastern was led by Brad
Morris, who posted rounds of 72
and 82 for a total of 154. Drew
Alexander scored a 155, with
rounds of 76 and 79, while Josh
Crutcher nailed a 156, on rounds
of 82 and 74. Robbie Baldwin and
Sam Covitz each scored posted
scores of 158. The rest of the team

members played as individuals.
Patrick Williams shot 76 and
73 for a total of 149. I hist in Cook
notched rounds of 76 and 81 for a
157, while Todd Christian finished with a 159, on rounds of 75
and 84. Jim Milam wrapped up
the scoring with a 167. on rounds
of 79 and 88.
The women's team next head
to Clarksville for the OVC
Championships on April 27-29.
The men will tee it up on April 2325. as they host the OVC
Championships at Boone's Trace
Golf Club.

Weddings
Mother's Day
l'< rs.innli/1-il Silver Jewelry
Seraphim Angels
Kniclish Chine lea Pots
Vent Bradley
Music Boxes
Books
Boyda

BY ROBB JORDAN

Jenier Fee/Progress
Despite Tare Williams' efforts, the Lady Colonels fell to Tennessee Tech.
as UK won the match 60.

Saturday, Eastern's women
entered Ihe match against Tech
with a 2-3 conference record.
The visitors swept the welcome mat from beneath the
Colonels feet on their way to a 7-0
win. Williams and Long provided
the only win of the day for
Eastern, taking their No. 3 doubles match by a 9-7 tally.
<

Against the men. Tech repeated its sweeping success, scoring
another 7-0 win. Eastern dropped
to 3-15 overall on the season, 1-5
in conference play.
The tennis teams return to the
road this weekend as they head to
Nashville for the OVC championships. The championships will
take place Friday through
Sunday.

Crystal
Brass
Ken Ion
Lamps
Pewlcr
Pictures
Photo Minims
Picnie Baskets
< a miles
Polterv
Lace'

Secretaries Week
April 23-27
Baby Showers

Birthdays
Dcpt. 56 Villages
Turner Dolls
Users Carolers
Aromatherapy
Candles
I'ottery
Quills
Antiques

^fe:

Flower Arrangements
Candleberry Candles
Ciuurmel Tea & Coffees
While Chocolate Popcorn

Baby Quills
Snow ha hies
1'lassie I'mih
I iiM < »rl \
Hrs« Tooth Boxes

Graduation
Jewelry Boxes
<.iaduation Books

Coverlets
Clocks

Address Books
Chimes

* Gift Certificates *

139 N Keencland Dr. Mon-Sat 9AM-7PM
Sun. 12:30-6PM • 624-0025

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Big HIM Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Big Hill
Christian Student Fellowship
meets at 7 p.m.. Can the office at
one of the numbers listed above
lor transportation to meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Suboff Qoggins Lane - West side I75) Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 10:20
a.m. 6 p.m.; Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride 624-2218 or 986-8555
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9678
Sun. School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45
a.m & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth &
Prayer Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to
Sunday morning services, call
624-9878.
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone:623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S.: 8 p.m. at BSU Center

Assistant sports editor

At

^

Abundant Ufa Ministries
305 Geri Lane (behind
Recordsmrth)
Phone: 625-5366
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00
Sun. Evening Worship: 6:00
Wednesday Evening: 7:00
Van rides available on or off
campus. (Contact Lynn at 6243601.)

Tennis
loses
at home

J

(9 p.m.-1? a.m.)
Ttiurs.
™ Jem nKMSrwsoe ueanei
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Assistant sports editor
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The Eastern tennis learns
returned to their home court this
weekend to face an Ohio Valley
Conference rival, the Golden
Eagles of Tennessee Tech. to close
their regular season schedule.
Prior to Tech. Eastern traveled
to Morehead for a match with the
Eagles of Morehead State. The
women's team found Morehead to
their liking, putting together a
solid performance on their way to
a 4-3 win. April Dixon, Kelli
Williams and Rachel Long collected wins in singles play for Eastern.
The men found tougher luck at
Morehead. dropping a 7-0 match.
The guys didn't fare any better
against in-state rival the University
of Kentucky. The Wildcats proved
to be too tough for the Colonels,

i

■

Lady Colonels finish fourth
in EKU Lady Colonel Classic
The women's golf team
enjoyed a return to Richmond this
weekend as they hosted the EKU
Lady Colonel Classic at Arlington
Golf Course. The tournament featured Ohio Valley Conference
rivals Austin Peay, Tennessee
Tech and Murray State. Western
Kentucky and Arkansas State
were also competing.
The Lady Colonels finished the
three-day tournament with a
fourth place finish, trailing
Murray, Arkansas State and winner Tennessee Tech. The
Colonels finished with a team
score of 953.
"I was pleased with the fact
that we came out and played better each day," Women's Head
Coach Joni Stephens said. "We
should have played better the first
two days, but they came out today
and gave it all they had, and that's
all you can ask for."
Kelli Wilson and Colleen
Yaeger paced the lady Colonels,
tying for fourth place with a score
of 230. Wilson shot rounds of
74.80 and 76. while Yaeger shot
83,75 and an even par 72. Jennifer
Sullivan shot a 245. with rounds of
85.81 and 79. placing her in 25th.
Krissie Kirby tied for 30th place
with a 248, on rounds of 84,85 and
79. And Jackie Biro scored a 263
on rounds of 93.85 and 85.
The men also enjoyed a sue-
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Hour*: 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
Phone:623-5323
Church School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 11 am. (rides
available)
Westminster Fellowship: Wed..
7:30 p.m.. in Wallace 326
Family Night Supper Wed..
6 p.m. (weekly and free!)
Pizza And A Movie: (free!) First
Sunday of every month at 6 p.m.
Adopt A Student Program: A
great chance to have a home
away from home!
Cary Ashby, Campus Minister

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30
a.m. & 10:50 a.m
Sunday School: 9:40 am
Wed. Night Live: 5:15 -7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sat. Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone:623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m; Sunday School: 9:40
am.; Sunday Worship: 10:40
a.m.
College Bible Study: Tues., 9
p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Fountain Park First Church of
God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone: 623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 6 p.m.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone:623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. A 6
p.m.; Bible Study: Wednesday 7
p.m.; Colonels for Christ meet
the second Monday and
Thursday each month, from
noon to 1 p.m. (Lunch provided)
in Ihe Combs Bldg., Room 310.
Roeedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone: 623-1771
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship Sun.: 10:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Drive
Phone:623-9400
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students:
Wed. 9 p.m
St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service 8:30
a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Sun. Contemporary Worship: 11

a.m.

Madison HWs Christian
960 Red House Rd.
Phons: 623-0916
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor
Day-Memorial Day)

Unitarian Unlvaraakat
Fellowship
'Where religion and reason

meet"
209 St. George Street
Adult Meeting & Religious
Education lor Children: Sun.
10:45 a.m. (For information call:
623-4614.)
Victory Christian Center
(rwn-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone:624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing
impaired Transportation available
Westaide Chriatian Church
Bennington Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Phone:623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m.; 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd (at
Qoggins Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11
a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sun. 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.

Whits HaJ Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone:623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7
pm.
ff
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